
Special to the Herald
Forsan Junior High traveled to 

Eldorado on Thursday, December 
6th to compete in the District 7-2A 
UIL Academic Competition. They 
competed against Miles, Ozona, 

Christoval, Eldorado and Win-
ters, and brought home the Dis-
trict Championship with an im-
pressive 989.3 points. Forsan had 
18 students take home individual 
gold medals and 14 first place 

team medals. Forsan is 
proud of the hard work 
and dedication that the 
students and staff put 
into their events and 
how wonderfully they 
represented Forsan 
ISD. The competition 
results are listed be-
low:

Editorial Writing

6th Grade
4th place - Chance 

Leonardi
7th Grade
6th place - Emma Pef-

fer
8th Grade
1st place - Hannah 

Hillger

See RESULTS, Page 3
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Is HE thinking what YOU’RE
thinking this Christmas?

Engagement Rings Make
Excellent Christmas Gifts!

We Have One Of A Kind Engagement Rings In Stock!
www.thekaratpatch.com

Big Spring Herald’s
Christmas Countdown

Kalan says
“Only 13 Days

 ‘til Christmas!”
(Kalan, Son Of Amber Mansfield)
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3318 E. I-20 Service Rd.             (432) 267-7484
BOOK NOW FOR NEW YEAR’S EVE!
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Big Spring Police Dept. Cpl Michael Calley, cen-
ter, was recognized as the City of Big Spring Star 
Employee for December at the Big Spring City 
Council meeting Tuesday evening. Calley earned 
the recognition by helping a motorist change a tire 
in extremely cold conditions. Shown with Calley 
are Big Spring Police Chief Chad Williams, left, and 
Mayor Larry McLellan.

City council approves 
controversial bid

By ROGER CLINE
Staff Writer

Things got contentious at 
Tuesday evening's Big Spring 
City Council meeting; and, 
once again, Boler Equipment 
Service Inc. of Midland was at 
the center of the controversy.

The company was recom-
mended by city staff in July for 
a bid on utility maintenance 
and replacement contractor 
services. Robert "Wes" Baird of 
Big Spring's Baird Companies 
spoke at the meeting, claim-
ing that his company had sub-
mitted the low bid and asking 
why the city staff chose to rec-
ommend Boler instead. After 
some discussion, the council 
voted to reject all bids at the 
time.

Tuesday evening, Boler was 
again the city's recommenda-

tion for a similar contract. Ac-
cording to a letter from engi-
neering firm Jacob and Martin, 
retained by the city to conduct 
the bid process, Boler's bid was 
the only one received by the 
city. No information was 

See COUNCIL, Page 3

Forsan Junior High 
wins UIL Academic 

District Championship

Photo courtesy of Forsan Multimedia

HCVFD honors 
its leaders

Courtesy photo

The Howard County Volunteer Fire Department 
presented its Firefighter of the Year and Officer 
of the Year awards Saturday evening during the 
department's annual Christmas Banquet. Jimmy 
Kyle Olivares, left, was named Firefighter of the 
Year for 2018, while Kem Hooper, right, was named 
Officer of the Year. Presenting the awards was 
HCVFD Fire Chief Mitchell Hooper, center.

Holiday Sip and Shop tomorrow
By ROGER CLINE
Staff Writer

Got all your Christmas 
shopping done yet? 

If you still haven't found 
the perfect gift for all the spe-
cial people in your life, the 
Big Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce and several local 
businesses are giving you 
an opportunity to take care 
of those little details...while 

keeping your shopping dol-
lars in the local economy. 

The event is called the "Hol-
iday Sip and Shop," and it's 
going to be taking place this 
Thursday, said Chamber Di-
rector Debbye ValVerde.

"This is something that we 
do annually so that people 
that have some last-minute 

See SHOP, Page 3Debbye ValVerde

Mr. and Mrs. Claus to make 
appearance at Festival of Lights
By AMBER 
MANSFIELD
Staff Writer

Lighted poin-
settias arranged 
around and re-
flecting from the 
waters of the his-
toric Comanche 
Trail Lake, along 
with those lining 
the dam along 
U.S. 87 are a sight 
for sore eyes, and 
is just one of 
many highlights 
of the Comanche 
Trail Festival of 
Lights. Rumors 
of these beautiful 
lights made their 
way to the North 
Pole, and Santa 
wants to get a 
look for himself.

Once again, boys and girls will get 
their chance to meet with Santa and Mrs. 
Claus, who will be visiting at the 22nd an-
nual Comanche Trail Festival of Lights 
Gift Shop for a couple of days before he 
heads back to the North Pole to finish his 

Christmas duties.
“Santa and Mrs. Claus will be here on 

Dec. 14, 15, 16, and then again on Dec. 
21, 22, and 23, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.,” said 
Vickie Stewart. “There is no charge for 

See CLAUS, Page 3
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The photo above shows Santa and Mrs. Claus at the 2017 
Comanche Trail Festival of Lights. Little visitors got the 
opportunity to come and visit the big guy in red, and tell 
him what they would like for Christmas. Santa will be 
back again this year at the Comanche Trail Amphitheater 
Belaski Pavilion on Dec. 14, 15, 16, and then again on Dec. 
21, 22 and 23, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Admission is free.



Shirley Scoggins
Shirley Scoggins, 84, of Stan-

ton passed away Tuesday, Dec. 
11, 2018, at her residence. Funeral 
services will be held 2 p.m., Fri-
day, Dec. 14, 2018, at First United 
Methodist Church in Stanton with 
Pastor Charlie Stevens officiating. 
Interment will follow at Evergreen 
Cemetery.

The family will receive friends 
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m., Thursday, 
Dec. 13, 2018, at Gilbreath Funeral 

Home.
Shirley is survived by a daughter, Barbara Beck-

man of Nevada, Missouri; a son, Leroy Scoggins of 
Stanton; a brother, Herschel Presley of Arlington; 
a sister, LaVerne McCarthy of Orlando, Florida; 
three grandsons; a granddaughter; six great-grand-
daughters; a great-grandson; and a great-great-
grandson.

She is preceded in death by her husband; her par-
ents; a brother, Bobby; and a son, Roger.

Arrangements under the direction of Gilbreath 
Funeral Home. Online condolences can be made at 
www.npwelch.com.

Annie "Tootsie" Moore
Funeral services for Annie 

"Tootsie" Moore, 86, formerly of 
Lamesa will be held Saturday, Dec. 
15, 2018, at 1 p.m., at Branon Funer-
al Home Chapel with Jim Medley 
officiating. Interment will follow 
at Dawson County Cemetery. Ar-
rangements are under the direc-
tion of Branon Funeral Home. An-
nie passed away Monday, Dec. 10, 
2018, in Lubbock. 

She was born April 10, 1932, to 
E.A. and Annie (Freeman) Caster in Godley, Texas. 
She married Dwight Earwin Moore on April 19, 

1952 in Clovis, New Mexico. They were married 52 
years. She worked for Jones McCall Pharmacy for 
many years. She loved planning events and play-
ing games. She was known as a social butterfly. 

Annie is survived by daughter, Sandie Osborne 
and husband, Don of Baird; two grandchildren, 
Mandi Davis and husband, David of Big Spring 
and Dusty Loftin of Big Spring; and great grand-
son, Bryce Davis. 

She is preceded in death by her parents, her hus-
band; son, Scotty Lee Moore in June 1999 and her 
fur baby, "Suzie."The family suggests memorials to 
American Cancer Society 3513 10th St., Lubbock, 
Texas, 79415. To send condolences online, please 
visit www.branonfuneralhome.com.
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The Big Spring Police Depart-
ment reported the following 
activity:e

• TODD ALLEN HARPER, 55, 
was arrested on a charge of reck-
less damage or destruction.

• FRANKLIN LAMAR CUR-
TIS, 52, was arrested on a charge 
of public intoxication.

• HENRY RAMIREZ, 62, was 
arrested on a charge of criminal 

trespass.
• ADRIAN CRUZE ALANIZ, 

18, was arrested on a warrant of 
burglary of building.

• WILLIAM DARREN KIR-
CHOFF, 31, was arrested on a 
warrant of intoxication assault 
with vehicle.

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was 
reported in the 1600 block of Mar-
tin Luther King, and in the 3100 

block of N Hwy 87, and off of Set-
tles between 15th.

• STOLEN VEHICLE was re-
ported in the 1400 block of Oriole 
St.

• INTOXICATED SUBJECT 
was reported in the 2000 block of 
s Nolan St.

• BURGLARY OF A VEHI-
CLE was reported in the 900 
block of N Lamesa Hwy. 

The Howard County Sheriff's 
Department reported the follow-
ing activity:

Note – Officials with the How-
ard County Jail reported having 
74 inmates at the time of this re-
port.

• ADRIAN CRUZE ALANIZ, 
18, was arrested by HCSO on a 
warrant of burglary of building.

• FRANKLIN LAMAR CUR-

TIS, 52, was arrested by BSPD on 
a charge of public intoxication.

• TODD ALLEN HARPER, 
55, was arrested by BSPD on a 
charge of reckless damage or de-
struction.

• WILLIAM DARREN KIR-
CHOFF, 31, was arrested by 
HCSO on a warrant of intoxica-
tion assault with vehicle.

• TIMOTHY JOSEPH MA-

JOR, 44, was arrested by HCSO 
on a warrant of criminal mis-
chief in between $1,500 to $20,000.

• HENRY RAMIREZ, 62, was 
arrested by BSPD on a charge of 
criminal trespass.

• JOE LUIS RODRIQUEZ, 26, 
was arrested by HCSO on a war-
rant of theft of property in be-
tween $100 and $750.

Big Spring Fire Department/EMS reported the 
following activity:

• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 500 block 
of W 17th St. One person was transported to Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center.

• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 4200 
block of W Hwy 80. One person was transported to 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center.

• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 800 block 
of W 8th St. One person was transported to Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center.

• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 1800 
block of N Hwy 87. One person was transported to 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center.

• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 5000 
block of W 17th St. One person was transported to 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center.

WEDNESDAY
• RSD (Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy) a chronic 

pain disease, a support and informative group, 
meets at 213 Circle. Call Lucy at 432-517-9207 for 
more information.

THURSDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, open dis-

cussion noon to 1 p.m.; women’s meeting; 6:30 until 
7:30 p.m. Newcomers' meeting, 8 p.m. until 9 p.m.

• Weight Watchers meets at 6 p.m. at St. Paul 
Lutheran Church. Weigh-in is at 5:30 p.m. Weigh-
in is confidential and you don’t have to talk if you 
don’t want to. Flexible payment options.

• Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder support group 
meeting is at 6:30 p.m. at the VA Medical Center 
Veteran’s Healing Center.

• Bring Everyone Into The Zone, or BEITZ Sup-
port Group, is a veteran-based peer group. The 
purpose of the group is to provide peer-to-peer sup-
port to service members, veterans and families, es-
pecially those suffering from post-traumatic stress 
disorder (PTSD), traumatic brain injury (TBI), 
military sexual trauma (MST) and other traumatic 
events in their lives. BEITZ meets every Thursday 
at 6 p.m. t 501 Birdwell Lane. For more informa-
tion, email francisco.garza@wtcmhmr.org, or call 
432-268-3003.

• GriefShare is a Biblical support group that fo-
cuses on helping people who are dealing with a 
loved one's death. Each DVD session features na-
tionally respected grief experts and real-life sto-
ries, followed by small group discussion about the 
topics presented (with workbook support). Meet-
ings are weekly Sept. 13 Dec. 20, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at 
Trinity Baptist Church in Big Spring. Call Vivian 
Gordon at 432-466-3583 for more information.

• The Big Spring Art 
Association will have 
its Christmas Party 
Saturday, Dec. 15th at 6 
p.m. We will be at Ben 
and Sandee Lockhart's 
home located at 504 
Tubb Loop Road. Any-
one interested in art of 
any kind is welcome to 
come. Come see what 
we are all about.  

• The mission of CASA 
of West Texas is to pro-
mote and support quali-
ty volunteers who speak 
for the best interest of 
abused and neglected 
children in court in an 
effort to find each child 
a safe, nurturing and 
permanent home. We 
need your help.

 If you're interested in 
volunteering, contact 
Sara Basaldua at 1-877-
316-8346 or visit www.
BecomeaCASA.org or 
www.casawtx.org.

• Big Spring and sur-
rounding counties are 
in need of foster fami-
lies. Foster parents are 
the caretakers for the 
children in the com-
munity who have been 
abused or neglected. For 
more information on be-
coming foster parents 
or adoptive families, 
call the Children's Pro-
tective Services office at 
432-263-9669.

• Maranatha Baptist 
Academy, 903 Johnson 
Big Spring, Texas 432-
213-1046, Call today for 
educational needs.  In 
School, High School 
graduation, Tutoring, 
homeschool. 

We are qualified to 
help you with your 
child’s education, kin-
dergarten through 
twelfth grade.  Come by 
or give us a call.  Open 
enrollment.

• Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center Auxil-
iary is looking for new 
members. If you have a 
heart for serving people, 
have at least four hours 
a week to spare, SMMC 
Auxiliary might be the 

fit for you.
Duties include work-

ing in the gift shop, de-
livering newspapers to 
inpatients, hospitality 
services, popcorn and 
more.

To find out more about 
opportunities available 
with the SMMC Auxil-
iary, contact Amy Mi-
ramontes at 268-4809 or 
April Arms at 268-4907.

• The Crossroads 
Young Marines is tak-
ing applications for an-
other boot camp. For 
more information, call 
432-517-4791. Young Ma-
rines welcomes boys 
and girls ages 8 to 18 
who are still attending 
school.

• The Homeowner-
ship Preservation 
Foundation (HPF) is an 
independent national 
nonprofit dedicated 
to helping distressed 
homeowners navigate 
financial challenges and 
avoid mortgage foreclo-
sure. If you want to stop 
mortgage foreclosure 
and are need of help, 
the time to call 888-995-
HOPE is now. HPF can 
provide counseling free 
of charge, in English 
and 170 other languag-
es, 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week, 365 days a 
year.

 For free foreclosure 
help, call the hotline.

• The Howard County 
Democrats will meet 
the second and fourth 
Monday of each month 
at 5:30 pm.at the How-
ard County Democratic 
Headquarters, 1408 
Scurry, behind Prosper-
ity Bank .

• The Emergency Ser-
vices Chaplains Corps 
is seeking volunteer 
chaplains. The corps 
provides spiritual ser-
vices to Howard County 
residents and visitors 
in crisis situations. Pro-
spective chaplains don't 
require any specific ex-
perience or education 
to qualify for the posi-

tion, just a calling from 
God and a willingness to 
devote time to the pro-
gram, which requires a 
24- to 30-week training 
program and dedication 
of one day per week for 
emergency call-outs. 
Those interested should 
contact Senior Chaplain 
Joel Miller at 432-213-
1221.

• Big Spring's Centen-
nial Lions Club is hold-
ing a drive to collect 
books for the Salvation 
Army Boys and Girls 
Club. Books for kids in 
kindergarten through 
about 10th grade will be 
accepted, with special 
preference for books 
for younger children in 
kindergarten through 
third grade. Cash dona-
tions to allow the Lions 
to purchase additional 
books are also appre-
ciated. Books or dona-
tions can be taken to the 
Salvation Army, 811 W. 
Fifth St., or to the home 
of Lions member Ken 
Lawhon at 1707 E. 15th 
St. For more informa-
tion, contact Lawhon at 
214-998-9716.

• Food 2 Kids Big 
Spring needs you! It is 
time to start sacking 
food for Big Spring el-
ementary students who 
do not receive adequate 
food over the weekends. 
Members of the com-
munity can be a part by 
volunteering to sack the 
food. It just takes a cou-
ple hours of your time 
and the work is very re-
warding. To volunteer, 
just show up at the time 
and dates listed. For 
more information, call, 
432-935-3998.

If you want additional 
information about get-
ting your child on this 
program please contact 
your child’s school.

• Each week Kindred 
offers free health checks 
from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. at 
the Corner House Coffee 
Shop, 1701 Scurry St.

• Seniors and mature 
adults are invited to a 
dance on the first, third 
and fifth Friday of each 
month at the Dora Rob-
erts Community Cen-
ter.

Dances are from 7:30 
p.m. to 10 p.m. with 
live bands. No alcohol 
or smoking permitted. 
There will be a pot luck 
as well so bring a dish if 
you want to eat.

Cost has dropped to $5 
per person thanks to a 
sponsor Marcy House, 
2301 Wasson Road.

• Howard County 
Republicans meet the 
second Monday of each 
month. Club members 
meet in the Cactus 
Room at Howard Col-
lege at 11:30 a.m. for 
Dutch treat lunch and 
meeting at 12 p.m.

• The Christensen-
Tucker Post-2013 Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars 
meets the first Tuesday 
of every month at 7 pm 
at 500 Driver Road. For 
more information, con-
tact David Leonard, 
Post Commander, at 
432-816-6004. 

All combat veterans 
of foreign wars are in-
vited to come. 

• The Big Spring Sym-
phony Board of Direc-
tors meets every first 
Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. at 
the symphony office, 
808 Scurry Street. 

• Order of the Eastern 
Star Big Spring Chap-
ter 67 meets the third 
Tuesday of each month 
at 219 Main St. Din-
ner begins at 6:30 p.m. 
Lodge meeting begins 
at 7:30 p.m. Everyone is 
welcome. For more in-
formation, contact 432-
271-2138.

• Staked Plains Ma-
sonic Lodge No. 598 
meets the second 
Thursday of each 
month at 7 p.m. (din-
ner is at 6 p.m.) at 219 ½ 
Main St. All Masons are 
welcome.
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Socorro A. Correa, 
96, died Friday. Fu-
neral Mass was at 10 
a.m. this morning at 
Holy Trinity Catholic 
Church with burial at 
Mt. Olive Memorial 
Park.

COWBOYS STEAKHOUSE 
AND RESTAURANT
$1.00 Off Adults
50¢ Off Children

Sunday Only
11-3 Buffet or 

Any Entree $9.00 or above
1 Coupon Per Person

Must Be Presented For Discount
Expires 12-31-18

292968

BIG SPRING STATE HOSPITAL
Are you ready to be professionally challenged?  Are you looking to be part of a dynamic team of engaged 

and committed professionals?  Then the State Hospital System (SHS) may be just the place for you!  
Whether in a direct-care or support role, your contribution will make a difference in the life of a Texan.

ACTIVELY RECRUITING:
•REGISTERED NURSES

•LICENSED VOCATIONAL NURSES
•PSYCHIATRIC NURSING ASSISTANTS

PART TIME POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE
For more information on jobs and salaries, CALL Paula at (432)268-7464, submit a 
resume to jennifer.patton@hhsc.state.tx.us , or visit us at Big Spring State Hospital 

1901 N. Hwy 87, Big Spring, TX 79720
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Johansen Landscape & Nursery
A Family Tradition - Growing To Please!

Don’t Miss
Our New

Selection Of
“Yard Garb”

including
Christmas Items!700 Johansen Road (432) 267-5275

COUNCIL
Continued from Page 1

provided about how much the bid was – according to 
City Attorney Marianne Banks, bids on this type of 
contract remain proprietary information of the bid-
ding company until the bid is accepted. 

Congressman Jim DePauw asserted that another 
company – Baird Companies of Big Spring – tried 
to submit a bid significantly lower than Boler's, but 
was not allowed to do so because a change in the bid-
ding process required a "bid bond" guaranteeing the 
bid, which Baird was unable to obtain before the 
bidding deadline. DePauw said Jacob and Martin re-
fused to accept a bid check in lieu of a bid bond.

"When the other bidder called you, you said he 
couldn't submit a bid check," DePauw said, speak-
ing to Jacob and Martin's Kirt Harle, who was at the 
meeting to answer questions. "He wasn't able to get 
his bid bond in time. He was up against the Thanks-
giving holiday. Typically bid checks are allowed for 
5 percent of the amount, and you said 'no.'"

Harle disagreed.
"I did not tell him that he could not provide a bid 

check," Harle said. "But he did not have a bid bond or 
a cashier's check for the amount, so I could not open 
that bid. In my 15 years of experience, I have never 
opened a bid that did not have a bid bond. A 5-per-
cent bid bond is pretty typical for any public bidding 
contract. Every bid I've ever put together has a 5-per-
cent bid bond."

The meeting included discussion over the amounts 
involved in the contract. DePauw asserted that Ja-
cob and Martin had provided a $1 million estimate 
for the contract, and that Boler's bid had come in at 
three times that amount. 

"Let me address what you're calling 'the estimate,'" 
said Harle. "That was not my estimate. The million 
dollars that was in the contract was what was esti-
mated that the city had budgeted to spend on these 
types of repairs – emergency repairs or valve re-
placements. It was simply a means to provide con-
tractors an idea how much the city had budgeted to 
spend. That was not an estimate I had put together."

After a 30-minute discussion on the issue, the 
council voted 5 to 1 to approve the contract with Bo-
ler, but with a $400,000 spending cap. DePauw cast 
the lone dissenting vote. Councilman Raul Marquez 
was absent from the meeting.

In other business, Cpl. Michael Calley of the Big 
Spring Police Department was named the city's Star 
Employee for December. 

"We have a picture here of an officer changing a 
tire for a lady in 37 degrees, and that says a lot about 
our Police Department and what they do, and how 
much we respect what they do, and what they do for 
us," said Mayor Larry McLellan.

McLellan then read a proclamation presenting the 
award to Calley.

"On Oct. 16, 2018, a photograph was taken and post-
ed on social media of a police officer changing a tire 
for a citizen," McLellan read. "You were the officer in 
the photograph. In reality, the average police officer 
from an average police department would sit in the 
warm comfort of their squad car until a friend, rela-
tive, or roadside assistance arrived to change out the 
flat tire for this stranded young woman. On this day, 
you chose to go above and beyond, changing this 
woman's tire in freezing temperatures complement-
ed with wind gusts and rain. Cpl. Calley, you proved 
to be of immense assistance to a Big Spring citizen. 
You have distinguished yourself and brought credit 
to the Big Spring Police Department." 

The council also recognized the Big Spring Fire De-
partment for receiving the 2018 Texas EMS Provider 
of the Year award at the Texas Emergency Medical 
Services Conference in Fort Worth.

"On Nov. 20, 2018, members of the Big Spring Fire 
Department attended the annual Texas Emergency 
Medical Services Conference in Fort Worth, Texas," 
said McLellan. At the conference, the Texas Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services presented the 
Big Spring Fire Department with the 2018 EMS Pro-
vider of the Year award. Again, I said 'Provider of 
the Year,' not just this month, the entire year."

Big Spring Fire Chief Craig Ferguson accepted the 
award at the conference.

"This really reaffirms the work that these gentle-
men do every single day," said Ferguson. "They work 
their tails off every day for the citizens of Big Spring. 
I can't say how proud I am of the work they do. State 
recognition like this, to me, reaffirms the hard work 
that they put in and legitimizes everything they do 
all the time."

In other business, the council: 
• Recognized the donation of $10,650 from local ho-

tel owners to the Big Spring Police Department and 
Howard County Sheriff's Department for new bullet-
resistant vests, and accepted the city's portion of the 
donation..

• Recognized a donation from SM Energy in the 
amount of $12,500 to the Big Spring Fire Department 
for rescue tools.

• Recognized a donation from TransGlobal Compa-
ny for $2,500 to the Big Spring Fire Department for 
the purchase of additional equipment for the pump-
er truck.

• Approved donating the use of the Roy Anderson 
Sports Complex for a Woman's Softball Tournament.

Contact Staff Writer Roger Cline at 432-263-7331 ext. 
235, or by email at reporter@bigspringherald.com.

CLAUS
Continued from Page 1

visiting with Santa. Just come on 
out and bring your little ones for 
their chance to tell Santa Claus 
what they would like for Christmas. 
Parents are more than welcome to 
take pictures.”

Howard also stated that both San-
ta and the Gift Shop will be at the 
Comanche Trail Amphitheater Be-
laski Pavilion, giving parents the 
opportunity to do a little Christmas 
shopping when they visit the gift 
shop.

“This is a great chance to get some 
unique gifts. We will have dated or-
naments, T-shirts and several oth-
er keepsake items,” said Howard. 
“These are just all added benefits 
when visiting the Festival of Lights 
so that everyone walks away with a 
Merry Christmas.”

The Comanche Trail Festival of 
Lights boasts over a million lights 
on display in the Comanche Trail 
Park in Big Spring that attracts 
visitors from, not only Texas, but 
across the United States as well. 
There have even been a few added 
changes this year for the Festival of 
Lights guests.

“The Comanche Trail Festival of 
Lights is thrilled to announce an 
exciting new change to the festival 
for upcoming years,” said Howard. 
“The dates for the Comanche Trail 
Festival of Lights will now be the 
first Sunday of December through 
Christmas; this year’s Lights will 
run until December 25. This change 
will give visitors six more days of 
celebrating the Christmas Holiday! 
We are so excited for the 22nd An-
nual Comanche Trail of Lights, and 
we know you are too.”

Admission is free to all visitors, 
but donations are accepted and ap-
preciated, and will help support the 
annual event.

“The Board of the Festival of 
Lights pays for the electricity for 
the festival, so donations go to-
wards that. Also, we are in the pro-
cess of changing all the light bulbs 
to LEDs,” said Howard. “This is 
a special time of the year and we 
want to help bring Christmas to Big 
Spring so everyone can have a Mer-
ry Christmas.”

RESULTS
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5th place - Blake Barclay

Ready Writing
6th Grade
4th place - Patty Yabes
7th Grade
1st place - Avery Williams
5th place - Hilary Thompson
8th Grade
4th place - David Tidwell

Spelling
6th Grade
1st place - Patty Yabes
2nd place - Amberlea Moore
3rd place - James Pascual
1st place team of Patty, Am-

berlea, James & Abigail Olson
7th Grade
1st place - Jaci Stone
2nd place - Jake Myers
3rd place - Avery Williams
1st place team of Jaci, Jake, 

Avery & Emma Buske
8th Grade
1st place - Joanna Gato
2nd place - Ashlee Moore
4th place - Trevor Cole
1st place team of Joanna, 

Ashlee, Trevor & Abby Sutton

Oral Reading
6th Grade
6th place - Makenna Rhoades

Science
7th Grade
6th place - Danielle Fierro
8th Grade
1st place - Nolan Ezell
2nd (tie) Charlie Huff
2nd (tie) Mason Sedberry
1st place team of Nolan, Char-

lie, Mason & David Tidwell

6th Grade Music Mem-
ory

3rd place - Manuel Preciado
5th place - Toryn Kendrick
2nd place team of Manuel, To-

ryn & Jaystin Phelps

Number Sense
7th Grade
4th place - Emma Peffer
8th Grade
3rd place - Blake Barclay
4th place - Katcher Dawson
6th place - Charlie Huff
1st place team

Social Studies
6th Grade 
5th place - Mary Kate Gabe-

hart
7th Grade
6th place - Maria Sanchez
2nd place team of Maria, 

Kyleigh Heckler, Krislynn 
Matthies & Brooks Wright

8th Grade
3rd place - David Tidwell
6th place - Taelyn Fulgham
3rd place team of David, Tae-

lyn, Trevor Cole & Rydeck Ta-
nis

Dictionary Skills
7th Grade
2nd place - Jake Myers
3rd place team of Jake, 

Kyleigh Heckler, Emily Rice & 
Naveah Hernandez

8th Grade
1st place - Jackson Hopper
2nd place team of Jackson, 

Nolan Park & David Tidwell

Maps, Graphs & 
Charts

6th Grade
3rd place - Juliana Summers
8th Grade
1st place - Nolan Ezell
3rd place - David Tidwell
1st place team of Nolan, Da-

vid, Taelyn Fulgham & Anson 
Kirkland

Music Memory
7th Grade
1st place - Krislynn Matthies
2nd place - Meagan Garza
1st place team of Krislynn, 

Meagan, Emily Rice and 
Brooks Wright

8th Grade
1st place - Blake Barclay
3rd place - Joanna Gato
4th place - Hannah Hillger
6th place - Trevor Cole
1st place team

6th Grade Impromptu 
Speaking

1st place - Juliana Summers
2nd place - Chance Leonardi
6th place - Kaedyn Lee

Art Smart
6th Grade
1st place - Kenzi Wooldridge
2nd place - Mary Kate Gabe-

hart
3rd place - Juliana Summers
1st place team
7th Grade
1st place - Jaci Stone
2nd place - Avery Williams
3rd place - Lilly Hoff
5th place - Hilary Thompson
1st place team
8th Grade
1st place - Ashlee Moore
2nd place - Trevor Cole
3rd place - Joanna Gato
4th place - Kaeli Woodall
1st place team

Impromptu Speaking
7th Grade
1st place - Caylee Myers
5th place - Madry Bagwell
8th Grade
2nd place - Vince Moorman

Mathematics
6th Grade
2nd place -  Julian Summers
3rd place team of Juliana, 

Tatum Neel, Ethan Buske & 
James Pascual

8th Grade
1st place - Blake Barclay
2nd place - Katcher Dawson
3rd place - Charlie Huff
1st place team of Blake, Katch-

er, Charlie & Ashlee Moore

Modern Oratory
6th Grade
2nd place - Aracellie Melen-

dez
7th Grade
2nd place - Jake Myers
4th place - Morgan Miller
8th Grade
2nd place - Mason Sedberry
4th place - David Tidwell

Listening Skills
6th Grade
2nd place - Juliana Summers
2nd place team of Juliana, 

Ethan Buske, Kaedyn Lee & 
Hannah Miller

7th Grade
6th place - Emma Peffer
8th Grade
1st place - Anson Kirkland
3rd place - Charlie Huff
3rd place team of Anson, 

Charlie, Ayannia Anchondo & 
Bryson Kinsey

Calculator Applica-
tion

6th Grade
4th place - Juliana Summers
7th Grade
4th place - Lybertee Rodriquez
6th place - Seth Richardson
2nd place team of Lybertee, 

Seth, Morgan Miller  Lyssa Ro-
man

8th Grade
2nd place - Blake Barclay
3rd place - Ashlee Moore
5th place - Charlie Huff
1st place team of Blake, 

Ashlee, Charlie & Mason Sed-
berry

Chess Puzzle
6th Grade
3rd place - Kaleb 

Walker
7th Grade
1st place - 

Brooks Wright
5th place - Kaleb 

Thomas
1st place team 

of Brooks, Kaleb, 
Logan Henry & 
Daniel Luna

SHOP
Continued from Page 1

shopping they need to get done, 
or, hey you guys out there – if you 
haven't found your significant other 
a gift, these places will be open until 
8 p.m. on Dec. the 13th, and they'll be 
glad to help you, I'm sure. All of these 
are great customer service, and they 
offer some unique items right in our 
own backyard."

ValVerde said the following local 
establishments are taking part in the 
Sip and Shop:

• Blissful Boutique, 1801 E. FM 700.
• Blue-Eyed Buffalo, 223 S. Main St.
• Dazzling Décor, 1304 Scurry St.
• Famous/Elle, 215 S. Main St.
• Lula Blu Boutique, 2112 Scurry 

St.
• Queens of the Dude Ranch, 221 S. 

Main St.
• Soothe: A Bath Goods Boutique, 

305 S. Main St.
• Splurge Boutique, 308 Scurry St.
• The Wardrobe Boutique, 115 S. 

Main St.
The shops will offer refreshments 

and great deals, so remember the 
Chamber motto and "Try local, buy 
local."

Contact Staff Writer Roger Cline at 
432-263-7331 ext. 235, or by email at re-
porter@bigspringherald.com.



By MARK 
SHERMAN
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON 
— The Trump ad-
ministration is ask-
ing the Supreme 
Court to allow en-
forcement of a ban 
on asylum for any 
immigrants who 
illegally cross the 
U.S.-Mexico bor-
der.

Two federal 
courts have tempo-
rarily blocked the 
policy President 
Donald Trump an-
nounced in Novem-
ber in response to 
caravans of mi-
grants that were 
approaching the 
border. Last week, 
the federal appeals 
court in San Fran-
cisco said the ban 
is inconsistent with 
federal law and an 
attempted end-run 
around Congress.

The administration said in court 
papers filed Tuesday that the na-
tionwide order preventing the 
policy from taking effect "is deeply 
flawed" and should be lifted pend-
ing an appeal that could reach the 
high court.

Trump's proclamation is among 
measures that "are designed to 
channel asylum seekers to ports of 
entry, where their claims can be 
processed in an orderly manner; de-
ter unlawful and dangerous border 
crossings; and reduce the backlog 
of meritless asylum claims," Solici-

tor General Noel Francisco wrote in 
his Supreme Court filing.

Lee Gelernt, an American Civil 
Liberties Union lawyer represent-
ing immigrant advocacy groups 
challenging the asylum policy, said, 
"The Trump administration is ask-
ing the Supreme Court to short-
circuit the normal judicial process 
and reinstate a blatantly unlawful 
policy."

Justice Elena Kagan, who handles 
emergency appeals from California 
and other western states, called for 
a response from opponents of the 
asylum policy by midday Monday.

In the first court ruling on the is-

sue, U.S. District Judge Jon Tigar 
said on Nov.19 that U.S. law allows 
immigrants to request asylum re-
gardless of whether they entered 
the country legally.

The president "may not rewrite 
the immigration laws to impose 
a condition that Congress has ex-
pressly forbidden," the judge said in 
his order.

The ruling prompted Trump's crit-
icism of Tigar as an "Obama judge" 
and led to an unusual public dis-
pute between Trump and Chief Jus-
tice John Roberts, who rebuked the 
president with a statement defend-
ing the judiciary's independence.
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3 officers shot 
serving warrant 
on Texas man; 
suspect dead

HOUSTON (AP) — Three officers have 
been shot while serving a family violence 
warrant at a Houston-area home. The sus-
pect was found dead in the house hours 
later.

The Harris County Sheriff's Office tweet-
ed that one deputy and two officers from 
the Texas Attorney General's Office were 
wounded Tuesday afternoon. Sheriff Ed 
Gonzalez says the injuries are not life-
threatening and the officers were being 
treated at a Houston hospital.

Chief Deputy Edison Toquica (toh-KEE'-
kuh) says tactical squad officers later found 
Daniel Trevino dead of a self-inflicted gun-
shot wound around 6:15 p.m. Tuesday.

Toquica had said agents from the AG's 
office and sheriff's investigators were serv-
ing a warrant, at the threshold of a door, 
when the suspect began shooting. Officers 
returned fire.

Toquica says the warrant for Trevino in-
volved violation of a protective order.

AP photo

This undated file photo provided by 
the Harris County Sheriffs Office 
shows Daniel Trevino.

Man who killed 
newlywed during 
robbery executed 

in Texas
By JUAN A. 
LOZANO and 
MICHAEL 
GRACZYK
Associated 
Press

HUNTSVILLE, 
Texas — A Texas 
inmate was ex-
ecuted Tuesday 
evening for fa-
tally shooting a 
newlywed dur-
ing a robbery 

more than 25 years ago.
Alvin Braziel Jr., 43, received lethal injec-

tion at the state penitentiary in Huntsville 
for the 1993 slaying of 27-year-old Douglas 
White, who was attacked as he and his wife 
walked on a jogging trail.

Asked by the warden if he had a final 
statement, Braziel thanks supporters and 
apologized to the victim's wife, Lora White.

"I would like to apologize ... for her hus-
band dying at my hands," Braziel said from 
the death chamber gurney. He also said 
he loved the White family and a person he 
named but who was not present, then told 
the warden he was finished.

See TEXAS, Page 5

Alvin Braziel Jr.

Insanity defense accepted in 
Texas campus stabbing attack

AUSTIN, Texas — A judge 
on Tuesday found a former 
University of Texas student 
not guilty by reason of insan-
ity in a random stabbing at-
tack last year that killed one 
student dead and wounded 
three others.

State District Judge Ta-
mara Needles found 22-year-
old Kendrex White not guilty 
by reason of insanity after 
prosecutors and defense at-
torneys agreed on the plea.

Doctors for both sides 
agreed that White suffers 
from schizoaffective disorder 
and could not discern right 
from wrong when he attacked 
the students in May 2017, kill-
ing Harrison Brown.

White's lawyers had filed 
paperwork with the court that 
waived White's right to a jury 
trial. White had been charged 

with murder in Brown's 
death and three counts of ag-
gravated assault relating to 
the injured students.

Brown's mother, Lori 
Brown, told reporters after 
the verdict that she hopes 
White never leaves the max-
imum-security mental hospi-
tal where he'll be confined.

"I have no sympathy or em-
pathy for Harrison's murder-
er and I hope and pray he will 
never have an opportunity to 
harm another person," Brown 
said.

Needles on Tuesday gave 
victims, family members, 
doctors and law enforcement 
officials a chance to testify in 
court after her judgment.

Dr. Maureen Burrows said 
White hears voices, halluci-
nates and sometimes believes 
he is Jesus Christ.

AP photo

This undated file photo provided by the 
Austin Police Department shows Kendrex 
White. 

Trump admin. asks Supreme 
Court to allow asylum ban

AP photo

In this Oct. 4, 2018 photo, the U.S. Supreme Court is seen at sunset in 
Washington. 

To subscribe to the Big Spring Herald, please call

432-263-7331.
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As the sedative pentobarbital began 
taking effect, he took a couple of breaths, 
gasped, then snored loudly three times. 
The fourth snore was noticeably less pro-
nounced, and then all movement stopped.

Braziel was pronounced dead 7:19 p.m., 
nine minutes after the drug began.

Braziel became the 24th inmate put to 
death this year in the U.S. and the 13th 
executed in Texas, the nation's busiest 
capital punishment state. He will be the 
last Texas inmate executed this year.

The execution was delayed about an 
hour after the six-hour window defined 
by the warrant began at 6 p.m. The Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals rejected a last-
minute appeal from Braziel's attorneys.

A brother of Douglas White and two 
friends attended the execution but de-
clined to speak afterward. Braziel select-
ed no one to witness his death.

In 1993, as Douglas and Lora White 
walked along a community college jog-
ging trail in the Dallas suburb of Mes-
quite, Braziel jumped out from behind 
some bushes with a pistol in his hand 
and demanded money.

The Whites, who had only been mar-
ried 10 days, didn't have any money on 
them but told Braziel they could get him 
some and they started walking back to 
their truck. But Braziel became angry 
with the couple and ordered them to the 
ground.

"Doug ... was praying, asked God to 
forgive him and Lora their sins because 
they both knew that this was it," said Mi-
chael Bradshaw, the lead detective on 
the case for Mesquite police. "The last 
thing Doug said before Braziel fired the 
first round, he said, 'Please God, don't let 
him hurt Lora.'"

Braziel shot White once in the head and 
once in his heart.

Bradshaw said he believes Braziel 
would have also shot then-24-year-old 
Lora White but his gun malfunctioned. 
Braziel instead took her to bushy area 
near the trail and sexually assaulted her.

Douglas White's murder was fea-
tured on the television show "America's 
Most Wanted" and a $20,000 reward was 
raised by the chiropractic college he had 
worked for as an electrician. Bradshaw 
said more than 40 potential suspects 
were interrogated and had their blood 
drawn for testing.

But White's murder remained unsolved 
for over seven years.

"I really didn't know that I would ever 
be able to solve it. But I really did not 
give up hope," said Bradshaw, 63, who re-
tired from Mesquite police in 2012.

Braziel was eventually tied to the kill-
ing in 2001 after he was imprisoned for 
sexual assault in an unrelated case and 
his DNA matched evidence from Lora 
White's assault.

At his trial, Braziel said he wasn't near 
the college during the killing.

Braziel's attorneys didn't immediately 
reply to emails and calls seeking com-
ment on Tuesday.

Last week, his lawyers asked the Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals to stop his ex-
ecution, arguing in part he should not re-
ceive lethal injection because he is intel-
lectually disabled.

The Supreme Court held in 2002 that 
people convicted of murder who are in-
tellectually disabled cannot be executed.

Braziel's attorneys later withdrew their 
request.

Courts had previously turned down 
Braziel's appeals that have focused on 
claims of mental illness and that he had 
suffered a childhood brain injury, saying 
Braziel refused to be examined by a men-
tal health expert during his trial and that 
his family declined to help his defense 
attorneys obtain evidence of any mental 
health problems in Braziel's family.

His attorneys also filed a last-minute 
appeal Tuesday, arguing 
that an emotional out-
burst at the 2001 murder 
trial from Lora White 
was unfairly elicited by 
prosecutors when she 
was shown on the witness 
stand a photo of her hus-
band's autopsied body.

Bradshaw said he still 
keeps in contact with 
Lora White and that she 
started a new life and is 
doing well.

"Lora wants it known 
that she's prayed for Al-
vin Braziel and his fam-
ily," Bradshaw said.

Senate votes overwhelmingly 
to renew farm programs

By JULIET LINDERMAN
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Sen-
ate voted overwhelmingly 
Tuesday for a sweeping agri-
culture bill that will fund key 
farm safety net programs for 
the next five years without 
making significant changes to 
the food stamp program.

The vote was 87-13. The House 
is expected to pass the measure 
soon and send it to President 
Donald Trump for his signa-
ture.

Majority Leader Mitch Mc-
Connell brought the bill up for 
a quick vote Tuesday, less than 
one day after the House and 
Senate reached an agreement 
on the final text.

The measure is the result of 
months of negotiations, and 
does not make any significant 
changes — despite pressure 
from President Donald Trump 
— to the food stamp program 
that serves nearly 40 million low-
income Americans.

"This is what happens when the 
Congress works in a bipartisan, bi-
cameral fashion," said Senate Agri-
culture Committee Chairman Pat 
Roberts, R-Kan., ahead of the vote. 
"It's a good bill that accomplishes 
what we set out to do: provide cer-
tainty and predictability for farmers 
and families in rural communities."

The legislation sets federal agricul-
tural and food policy for five years 

and provides more than $400 bil-
lion in farm subsidies, conservation 
programs and food aid for the poor. 
It reauthorizes crop insurance and 
conservation programs and funds 
trade programs, bioenergy produc-
tion and organic farming research. 
It also reduces the cost for strug-
gling dairy producers to sign up for 
support programs and legalizes the 
cultivation of industrial hemp, an 
initiative championed by McCon-
nell.

One thing the bill doesn't have: 

tighter work requirements for food 
stamp recipients, a provision of 
the House bill that became a major 
sticking point during negotiations.

"We maintain a strong safety net 
for farmers and importantly, we 
maintain a strong safety net for our 
families," said Sen. Debbie Staben-
ow, D-Mich., the most senior Demo-
crat on the agriculture committee. 
"We said no to harmful changes that 
would take food away from families, 

See FARM, Page 6

AP photo

Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., joined from left by 
Sen. John Barrasso, R-Wyo., and Sen. John Thune, R-S.D., speak fol-
lowing their weekly strategy session, at the Capitol in Washington, 
Tuesday, Dec. 11, 2018.

Top border security official 
defends use of tear gas

By COLLEEN LONG
Associated Press

NEW YORK — The nation's top 
border security official told skepti-
cal senators Tuesday that the use 
of tear gas on a group of migrants 
that included children was justified 
to manage a chaotic clash where a 
crowd was hurling rocks at agents 
and trying to illegally cross into the 
U.S.

U.S. Customs and Border Protec-
tion Commissioner Kevin McA-
leenan testified before the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, answering 
questions on the separation of fami-

lies, enforcement operations, illegal 
drugs and funding for the border 
wall — at the same time President 
Donald Trump was publicly arguing 
with Democratic leaders at the Oval 
Office on the topic.

Border security officials said 
somewhere between 500 and 1,000 
migrants tried to cross the border il-
legally Nov. 25 near California's San 
Yisdro port, prompting an hours-
long shutdown. Tear gas and pepper 
balls were deployed on the crowd 
and some children inhaled the gas.

Democratic Sen. Dianne Fein-
stein of California questioned 
whether children were inten-
tionally hit with tear gas, and 
challenged its use.

"We did not target young chil-
dren," McAleenan responded, 
saying agents used pepper balls 
and gas after rocks were hurled. 
"I think it's remarkable that 
agents were able to resolve the 
situation without any serious in-
juries or a breach of the border," 
he said.

Four Border Patrol agents were 
struck by rocks and one needed 
knee surgery, he said.

The chaos began after a peace-
ful protest by some of the thou-
sands of migrants marooned in 
Mexico after traveling on foot 
from Honduras. There were 42 
arrests on the U.S. side, but no 
one was criminally prosecuted, 
in part because there wasn't 
enough proper documentation.

McAleenan said there would be 
a review of the incident, as all force 
incidents are reviewed, but he said 
the agents were acting consistent 
with their training.

Agents are authorized to use dead-
ly force when there is reasonable be-
lief that there is an imminent danger 
of serious physical injury or death to 
the officer or another person.

They have discretion on how to de-
ploy less-than-lethal force: It must 

See GAS, Page 6

AP photo

Customs and Border Protection Commissioner Kevin McAleenan tes-
tifies before a Senate Judiciary Committee hearing on 'Oversight of 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection' on Capitol Hill in Washington, 
Tuesday, Dec. 11, 2018.



By DAVID PORTER
Associated Press

The explosion in online shopping has led 
to porch pirates and stoop surfers swiping 
holiday packages from unsuspecting resi-
dents. The cops in one New Jersey city 
are trying to catch the thieves with some 
trickery of their own.

Police in Jersey City, across the Hud-
son River from New York, are teaming up 
with Amazon to install doorbell cameras 
and plant dummy boxes with GPS track-
ing devices at homes around the city.

They didn't have to wait long Tuesday 
for someone to take the bait.

"We had a box out on the street for three 
minutes before it was taken," said police 
Capt. James Crecco, who is overseeing the 
mission. "We thought it was a mistake at 
first."

The suspect was caught, Crecco added.
Exact figures on porch thefts are hard 

to come by. A company commissioned by 
comparison-shopping service insurance-
Quotes.com surveyed 1,000 people and 
extrapolated that 26 million Americans 
have had a holiday package stolen from 
their home. That would be nearly one in 
12 Americans.

Amazon — which is providing equip-
ment free for the Jersey City program — 
declined to provide figures on how many 
packages are reported stolen or missing, 
as did UPS and FedEx.

"We absolutely report them to local law 
enforcement when we hear of them, and 
we encourage our customers to do the 
same," UPS spokesman Glenn Zaccara 
said.

Jersey City Police Chief Michael Kelly 
told The Associated Press that locations 
for cameras and boxes were selected us-
ing the city's own crime statistics and 
mapping of theft locations provided by 
Amazon.

"Most of the package thefts we've made 
arrests on revolve around (closed-circuit 
TV) or private surveillance cameras that 
give us a still image," Kelly said. "With the 
bait packages, some will be under video 
surveillance, and some will have GPS."

No homeowner is immune. Crecco said 
his mother was a victim of a package theft. 
So was Mayor Steven Fulop, according to 
his spokeswoman.

Members of the police department who 
live in the city volunteered to 
have the cameras and boxes 
placed at their homes.

Kelly said the program has 

undergone a legal review and has been ap-
proved by a municipal prosecutor. He said 
the city is hoping to expand the program 
with assistance from Amazon, the nation's 
largest online retailer.

Amazon declined to answer questions 
about the anti-theft program but said in a 
statement, "We appreciate the increased 
effort by local law enforcement to tackle 
package theft and remain committed to as-
sisting however we can."

Similar programs have been tried in 
other cities including Albuquerque, New 
Mexico, and Hayward, California.

E-commerce sales have been growing 
faster than sales at brick-and-mortar re-
tailers for several years. Online sales in 
the U.S. are forecast to increase 14.8 per-
cent from last year, to $124.1 billion, for 
November and December, according to 
Adobe Analytics, which tracks online 
spending.

The Postal Service expects to deliver 
about 900 million packages, and United 
Parcel Service forecasts it will handle 
about 800 million parcels between Thanks-
giving and Christmas.

That is causing a spike in deliveries to 
houses and apartments. Sometimes the 
residents aren't home or aren't aware that 
a package has been dropped off.

The delivery companies provide services 
that could offer some protection against 
porch thefts. The boldest might be Ama-
zon's Key service, in which homeowners 
pay to have a cloud-connected lock and 
camera installed at the front door, allow-
ing an Amazon delivery person to unlock 
the door and slide the package inside.

Plenty of people went on social media to 
raise privacy and security objections after 
Amazon announced that service, but the 
company is betting that others will decide 
it's convenient.

Some other strategies for foiling snatch-
and-run thieves require picking up pack-
ages at a company store, which defeats the 
purpose of at-home delivery.

To avoid parcels being left outside dur-
ing extended absences, the post office has 
long allowed customers to set up hold-mail 
requests.

UPS and FedEx let customers sign up for 
alerts about deliveries and give them the 
chance to reschedule or change the drop-
off address even for deliveries already on 
their way. They let customers leave de-
tailed instructions for drivers about where 
around the house to leave a package.
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Big Spring Education Employees Federeal Credit Union
  1110 S. Benton St. 292649

FARM
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and instead increased 
program integrity and 
job training to be able to 
make sure things should 
be working as they 
should and every dollar 
is used as it should be."

The House bill would 
have raised the age of re-
cipients subject to work 
requirements from 49 to 
59 and required parents 
with children older than 
6 years to work or par-
ticipate in job training. 
The House measure also 
sought to limit circum-
stances under which 
families who qualify for 
other poverty programs 
can automatically be 
eligible for SNAP, and 
earmarked $1 billion to 
expand work-training 
programs.

By contrast, the bipar-
tisan Senate bill, which 
passed 86-11, offered 
modest adjustments to 
existing farm programs 
and made no changes to 
SNAP.

Throughout the nego-
tiation process Trump 
made his support for 
work requirements 
clear, tweeting about the 
issue multiple times. But 
negotiators ultimately 
rejected the most contro-
versial House measures 
related to SNAP, mak-
ing no significant chang-

es to the program. The 
outcome is a victory for 
Democrats, who refused 
to support them.

The final bill also pre-
serves states' ability to 
provide waivers, and 
does not change eligi-
bility criteria. It does 
increase funding for em-
ployment and job train-
ing programs from $90 
million to roughly $103.9 
million per year.

The two chambers also 
clashed over portions 
of the bill's forestry and 
conservation sections. 
But the most conten-
tious pieces of the House 
version, such as relax-
ing restrictions on pes-
ticide use, didn't make it 
into the final text.

Negotiations were 
complicated in recent 
weeks when the White 
House asked Congress to 
make changes to the for-
estry section in response 
to deadly wildfires in 
California, giving more 
authority to the Agricul-
ture and Interior depart-
ments to clear forests 
and other public lands. 
The final text doesn't sig-
nificantly increase the 
agencies' authority.

Agriculture Secretary 
Sonny Perdue said Mon-
day the bill "maintains a 
strong safety net for the 
farm economy, invests 
in critical agricultural 
research and will pro-

mote agriculture exports 
through robust trade 
programs," but voiced 
disappointment over 
the failed changes to the 
work requirement.

"While we would 
have liked to see more 
progress on work re-
quirements for SNAP 
recipients and forest 
management reforms, 
the conference agree-
ment does include sev-
eral helpful provisions, 
and we will continue 
to build upon these 
through our authori-
ties," he said.

The bill also maintains 
current limits on farm 
subsidies, but includes 
a House provision to 
expand the definition of 
family to include first 
cousins, nieces and 
nephews, making them 
eligible for payments 
under the program.

House Agriculture 
Committee Chairman 
Michael Conaway, R-
Texas, a strong propo-
nent of stricter work 
requirements, thanked 
Perdue and the adminis-
tration for their support.

"America's farmers 
and ranchers are weath-
ering the fifth year of se-
vere recession, so pass-
ing a farm bill this week 
that strengthens the 
farm safety net is vitally 
important," Conaway 
said.

GAS
Continued from Page 5

be both "objectively reasonable and 
necessary in order to carry out law 
enforcement duties," and used when 
other "empty hand" techniques are not 
sufficient to control disorderly or vio-
lent subjects.

On border security, McAleenan 
said his agency wants 1,100 miles of 
a "border wall system" with Mexico 
that would include natural barriers 
and steel fencing that agents can see 

through.
He said barriers would be an impor-

tant tool to help deter illegal cross-
ings, but he also urged the senators to 
look at the entire immigration system 
— and asked for more agents and bet-
ter technology.

Customs and Border Protection is 
the country's largest federal law en-
forcement agency, with more than 
23,000 officers at border crossings 
and airports, and 20,000 border patrol 
agents who police between ports of en-
try.

Spacewalking 
astronauts check 

site of capsule leak
By MARCIA DUNN
AP Aerospace Writer

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. — 
Spacewalking astronauts ripped 
through thick insulation on a 
capsule docked to the Interna-
tional Space Station on Tuesday, 
looking for clues to a mysterious 
drilled hole that leaked precious 
cabin air four months ago.

Russians Sergei Prokopyev 
and Oleg Kononenko spotted the 
tiny hole in the external hull of 
the Soyuz capsule, more than 
five hours into their grueling 
spacewalk.

"That is exactly the hole we've 
been looking for, guys," radioed 
Russian Mission Control outside 
Moscow.

The spacewalkers reported 
seeing no drill marks around the 
black dot, like on the inside.

Back in August, the station 
crew patched the hole in the 
Soyuz capsule, plugging it with 
epoxy and gauze. Russian space 
officials wanted the site surveyed 
from the outside, before the cap-
sule's return to Earth next week 
with Prokopyev and two others. 
This part of the capsule will be 
jettisoned as usual before atmo-
spheric re-entry, and so poses no 
risk for descent.

Prokopyev and Kononenko 
had to use a pair of telescoping 
booms to reach the Soyuz. It took 
nearly four hours for them to 
cross the approximately 100 feet 
(30 meters) to get there. Then the 
insulation proved harder to re-
move than expected, taking an-
other one to two hours of effort.

To expose the external hull, 
they cut away a 10-inch (25-cen-
timeter) swatch of thermal in-
sulation and debris shield. Bits 
of shredded silver insulation 
floated away like confetti, as the 
two slashed at it with a knife and 
long cutters. The astronauts col-

lected samples of the black ep-
oxy sealant protruding from the 
hole, just one-tenth of an inch (2 
millimeters) across.

Their spacewalk lasted almost 
eight hours. "It is high time you 
went home," Mission Control 
urged.

"It was very difficult ... but we 
were able to get it done," one of 
the spacewalkers said.

NASA said the pieces of freed 
insulation posed no threat to the 
space station and would likely 
burn up in the atmosphere in a 
day or so.

The capsule leak caused a flap 
between the U.S. and Russian 
space agencies, following its dis-
covery at the end of August. Rus-
sian space chief Dmitry Rogozin 
observed that the hole could have 
been drilled during manufactur-
ing — or in orbit. The space sta-
tion's commander at the time 
flatly denied any wrongdoing by 
himself or his crew.

Rogozin has since backpedaled 
his statement, blaming the news 
media for twisting his words.

A Russian investigation is on-
going, according to Rogozin, and 
samples collected during the 
spacewalk will be returned to 
Earth on the Soyuz. The space-
walk findings could lead to bet-
ter repair techniques in the fu-
ture, officials said.

The Soyuz is scheduled to de-
part the orbiting lab on Dec. 
19, U.S. time, with Prokopyev, 
American Serena Aunon-Chan-
cellor and German Alexander 
Gerst, the station's current skip-
per. It ferried them up in June.

Remaining aboard the 250-mile-
high (400-kilometer-high) out-
post for the next six months will 
be an American, Russian and 
Canadian who arrived last week.

This was the 213th spacewalk 
in 20 years at the space station.

Sting uses fake Amazon boxes, 
GPS to catch would-be thieves



By JAKE SEINER
AP Sports Writer

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. 
(AP) — Christian Pineda 
plays a lot of video games, 
but he's best at "Mine-
craft." Hunched over a 
laptop in the front row of 
a half-full movie theater 
last month, the 13-year-
old eagerly showed off 
why.

"I basically know the 
controls like the back of 
my hand," he said before 
turning his focus back to 
a tight match against a 
rival team from Boston. 
Christian claims to be 
shy at school, but here, 
he's a vocal leader on a 
New York team of nearly 
20 esports competitors, 
some as young as 6 years 
old. With a spot in the league fi-
nals on the line, Christian tapped 
away at his keyboard and excit-
edly discussed tactics with team-
mates.

The group was strategizing 
over pickaxes and archers, not 
pitchers and catchers, but the fo-
cus on teamwork and communi-
cation could have come straight 
from the bench at a youth base-
ball game.

At Super League Gaming 
events like this, that's the goal.

"Like Little League for esports," 
said Super League CEO Ann 
Hand.

Super League is trying to bring 
structure to an industry devoid 
of it at the youth level. The orga-
nization was founded in 2015 and 
runs national leagues for three 
esports games: "Minecraft" for 
players in elementary and middle 
school, and "League of Legends" 
and "Clash Royale" for older play-
ers. Kids are often introduced 
to competitive video games via 
"Minecraft" before graduating to 
"League of Legends," giving them 
a place to train and play through-
out their teenage years and be-
yond — the "League of Legends" 
competitions don't have an age 
limit. Super League Gaming has 
tens of thousands of players, al-
though not all attend every live 
event, and its "Minecraft" cham-
pionship has been turned into a 
reality TV show on Nickelodeon.

The hope is that Super League 
can close a major gap in the es-
ports ecosystem for young gam-
ers, particularly in the U.S. The 
industry is set to eclipse $1 bil-

lion soon, and there are more 
professional opportunities than 
ever. Pros in the NA LCS — the 
top North American "League of 
Legends" circuit — averaged over 
$300,000 in salary this season, 
and many colleges now provide 
esports scholarships. Careers in 
esports coaching or game design 
are increasingly in demand, too.

But to pursue those jobs, play-
ers need to start early. Esports 
pros often peak in their early 20s, 
and elite talents in countries like 
South Korea are being identified 
before reaching middle school.

The relatively weak U.S. gamer 
pool is holding back North Amer-
ican franchises from competing 
on an international stage. Es-
ports powerhouse Cloud9 became 
the first NA LCS club to make the 
semifinals at the League of Leg-
ends World Championship this 
year, and it only had one U.S. 
player in its starting lineup. The 
lackluster American feeder sys-
tem was a talking point when NA 
LCS franchise owners met this 
summer.

"A lot of our amateur system 
has fallen away," said NA LCS 
Commissioner Chris Greeley. "I 
think we all agree that it is shal-
lower right now than it could be 
and should be."

Riot Games, which publishes 
"League of Legends" and man-
ages its professional circuits, is 
partnered with Super League 
and hopes the organization can 
boost the reputation of American 
gaming. Super League uses pro-
prietary software to pair players 
with competition at the appro-
priate skill level, and its weekly 

in-person events allow for stron-
ger development than if players 
were left to practice alone. Super 
League also makes it easier for 
pro franchises to scout players 
and evaluate their talent and 
makeup.

"You can't really just look at 
the best players online and use 
that as your primary way to find 
the next great pro because the 
problem is that you don't know a 
lot about their behaviors," Hand 
said. "Will they be able to handle 
the pressure of being at the Sta-
ples Center or Madison Square 
Garden?"

Just like Little League, it's not 
strictly about churning out elite 
talent. Super League also creates 
an in-person sense of community 
around gaming, one that allows 
parents to watch and even coach. 
Some have concerns about their 
kids spending too much time on 
screens, but at least with Super 
League, gaming happens in a so-
cial, supervised space — better 
than playing solo in a basement 
or bedroom.

"It's one of the best decisions 
we've made," said Alon Roths-
child, who drives his 11-year-
old son, Frankie Capello, over 
an hour from Staten Island to 
compete with New York's "Mine-
craft" team.

The co-ed organization pro-
vides players with uniforms, 
tech support and access to its 
digital platform, which allows 
players to log into Super League 
competitions from anywhere. 
But it's the in-person events that 

See ESPORTS, Page 13
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Forbes' double-double fuels 
Spurs by Suns 111-86

AP photo

San Antonio Spurs guard Bryn Forbes (11) reacts after scor-
ing against the Phoenix Suns during the first half of an NBA 
basketball game, Tuesday, Dec. 11, 2018, in San Antonio. 

By RAUL DOMINGUEZ
Associated Press

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Bryn 
Forbes was happy to finally 
earn the first double-double of 
his basketball career, and even 
happier that it came in anoth-
er San Antonio Spurs victory 
grounded in defense.

Forbes had a season-high 24 
points and a career-best 11 re-
bounds as the Spurs beat the 
Phoenix Suns 111-86 on Tues-
day night.

Since his days on the play-
ground in elementary school 
until now, Forbes never had a 
double-double, and the odds of 
accomplishing it weren't great. 
Generously listed at 6 foot 3, 
his previous career-high in 
rebounds was five, but he sur-
passed that in the third quar-
ter.

'That's important to me," 
Forbes said. "I've been playing 
my whole life and to accom-
plish something I've never ac-
complished is always pretty 
cool, but to get the win was big-
ger. We needed this win worse 
than I needed a double-double."

The Spurs held the Suns to

See SPURS, Page 13

Harden 
scores 29 to 
lead Rockets 
past Blazers 

111-103

AP photo

Houston Rockets' James Harden (13) drives 
past Portland Trail Blazers' CJ McCollum 
(3) during the first half of an NBA bas-
ketball game Tuesday, Dec. 11, 2018, in 
Houston. 

HOUSTON (AP) — The Houston Rockets' bench 
came to the rescue twice Tuesday night, and the 
second time made the difference.

James Harden had 29 points and seven Rockets 
scored in double-figures as Houston used a big 
second-half run and snapped a three-game losing 
streak with a 111-103 victory over the Portland 
Trail Blazers.

Chris Paul added a triple-double with 11 points, 
11 rebounds and 10 assists. Clint Capela had 13 
points and seven rebounds before fouling out with 
five minutes left, and Eric Gordon, who started in 
place of James Ennis, had 14 points for the Rock-
ets, who shot 49 percent from the field.

"We did a good job of just competing, playing 
harder," Harden said. "That was really it - playing 
harder and got into them. We were a little more ag-
gressive. Good things seem to happen when you 
play harder."

Houston's bench played a key role in a 24-6 first-
half run that erased a 15-point deficit, and then led 
a charge in the second half. Gerald Green had 13 
points, and Danuel House had 12 off the bench.

"They won the game for us," Houston coach Mike 
D'Antoni said of the bench. "They turned it around 
when we were down 15, and they came in, and Nene, 
Danuel House and Gerald put a lot of energy."

Damian Lillard had 34 points, CJ McCollum 
scored 22 points and Jusuf Nurkic added 15 points 
and 10 rebounds for Portland, which shot 44 per-
cent after starting the game by making seven of its 
first nine shots.

"I thought Houston played pretty aggressive de-
fense on us," Portland coach Terry Stotts said. 
"We took some possessions for granted and some 
turnovers led to their transition. Obviously, their 
bench came in and hand an impact on the game. . 
They just outplayed us in the second half."

Houston used a 25-5 run to end the third and 
start the fourth quarters, and opened a 100-83 lead 
on 3-pointer by Harden with 6:48 left. House and 
Green each had five points in the run.

"I think you could really tell the difference (in) 
the second half," Green said. "I thought that we 
didn't give up a lot of offensive rebounds that was 
really killing us in the first half. Our pace was re-
ally good tonight. I feel like we were playing faster. 
We were getting out in transition a lot more than 
we did in the last few games. I think it was some-
thing we can build on."

The Blazers responded with a 14-2 run and cut 
the lead to 102-97 when Nurkic made a pair of free 
throws with three minutes left.

After trading baskets, Houston pushed the lead 
to 107-99 on a free throw by Harden and two free 
throws by Paul. After Lillard missed a layup, Paul 
hit two more free throws to push the lead back to 10 
with 1:38 left. Portland got no closer than eight the 
rest of the way.

"We dug ourselves into a hole, and with the style 
that they play, you're going to have a chance to get 
back into it, but it's a tough battle when you have to 
fight back into the game," Lillard said.

TIP-INS
Trail Blazers: Al-Farouq Aminu had 10 points 

and 15 rebounds. . Portland shot 17 of 21 from the 
free throw line. . The Blazers shot 10 of 25 from 
3-point range.

Rockets: Houston's bench outscored Portland's 
37-13. Nene had 10 points. . The Rockets shot 18 of 
27 from the free-throw line. . Coach Mike D'Antoni 
said Brandon Knight (knee) could see playing 
time early next week. . Ennis left the game with a 
strained right hamstring.

CLEAN UP ON THE FLOOR
PJ Tucker dove for a loose ball during the second 

quarter, landing in front of Houston Astros third 
baseman Alex Bregman and Astros owner Jim

See ROCKETS, Page 13

'Little League for esports' hopes 
to organize youth gaming

AP photo

New York Fury team competitors react during a Super League 
Gaming competition against a team from Boston at City Center 
in White Plains, N.Y., Super League was founded in 2015 and has 
teams in 16 cities for its three gaming titles.
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West Texas Centers
IDD RN: Responsible for providing nursing care and treatment of cli-
ents who live in a variety of community settings. Services include, but 
are not limited to, participation in interdisciplinary team processes; 
initial and ongoing assessment of the client’s health status, hygiene, 
ability to self-medicate, monitoring of self-administration of medica-
tion, administration of medication and/or provision of treatments; pro-
vision of health education to the client; instruction of family members 
or service providers in areas including medications, CPR, first aid, 
infection control, and signs and symptoms of illness. Supervised by 
the Director of Provider Services. Will be required to work flexible 
hours $65,000 annually Licensed to practice in State of Texas. 
Applications available at 409 Runnels or www.wtcmhmr.org.
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Shroyer
Motor Co.

“The Home Of Almost Perfect Service”

2014 GMC Yukon XL Denali
Loaded, AWD.

SPECIAL REDUCED PRICE!!!

2012 GMC Yukon
Denali 4WD 

LOADED! 46K Miles.

2016 Ford Flex SEL FWD
Loaded! Dual Headrest, DVD, Nav.,

Sunroof. Only 14K Miles!

2013 Chevrolet Silverado
1500 LT Crew Cab 2WD

78K Miles. Upgraded Security System!

GMC
www.shroyermotorcompany.com

424 E. 3RD  •  BIG SPRING, TEXAS 
  263-7625     432-770-1212    888-263-0017

SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS

$39,995

$34,995$26,995

$23,995

292874

SOLD

Announcements
ANNUAL HOLIDAY CRAFT
FAIR Sat. Dec 8, 2018 from
8am-3pm Grace Fellowship
Church of God 603 Tulane
Ave Big Spring, TX

Garage Sales
FREE TV's, 1 Couch,
Computer Desk, 2 Recliners,
Tables, Big Chair, Washer,
Set of Dishes, Mattress, and
lots of Misc. Please Call
4322702669 before you
come by.

Help Wanted
Accompanist wanted for
Southern Baptist Church in
Big Spring. Salary negoti-
able. Call Glenn @
432-213-5632 or Church
office 432-263-6274.

Technical Service & Field
Sales
J&W Services and
Equipment Co. is seeking a
Technical Service and Field
Sales rep for our Raider Elec-
tric Feed Thru division (a BIW
Distributor). 2+ yrs experi-
ence preferred but willing to
train. Benefits include health,
dental & life ins. Vacation &
Sick pay. Opportunities to
earn commissions and qtly
bonuses. Participation in
401k after one year. Stop at
3510 E Hwy 158 in Midland
or online
www.jandwservices.com for
app & submit to
jobs@jwwellheads.com

Help Wanted
BIG SPRING

STATE HOSPITAL

Are you ready to be
professionally challenged?
Are you looking to be part of
a dynamic team of engaged
and committed profession-
als? Then the State Hospital
System (SHS) may be just
the place for you! Whether
in a direct-care or support
role, your contribution will
make a difference in the life
of a Texan.

ACTIVELY RECRUITING:
•REGISTERED NURSES

•LICENSED VOCATIONAL
NURSES

•PSYCHIATRIC NURSING
ASSISTANTS

•PART TIME POSITIONS
NOW AVAILABLE

For more information on jobs
and salaries:
CALL Paula at
(432) 268-7464 or
Submit a resume to
jennifer.patton@hhsc.state.tx.us
for initial screening; applica-
tion process will be initiated
at a later time.

Or visit us at:
Big Spring State Hospital
1901 N. Hwy 87 Big Spring,
TX 79720

Jal Welding and Machine.
Seeking experienced Weld-
ers apply in person
726 W. Walnut Coleman TX
325-625-2222

Help Wanted
Blue Paw Cafe
Convenient Store
Opening for daytime job
hours 7-3 M-F
Hourly $12-15 must be 18
year or older.
432-661-1264

The Colorado River
Municipal Water District is
accepting applications for
the following position.

Central Control Operator -
Responsile for monitoring
water flows, pressures, and
tank levels using SCADA
system. Perform adminis-
trative support including re-
cording readings, monitor-
ing phones and basic data
entry. Basic computer skills
including Excel needed. This
position involves shift work.

For additional information
visit www.crmwd.org

Fuel Tanker Driver Needed.
Requires Class A CDL
w/Hazmat. 2 years
tanker/fuel preferred. Local
hauling. No overnights. $600
sign on bonus.
432-683-2868, 432-288-3761
or 432-288-3762.

Hillcrest Child Development
Center has a part time posi-
tion available Mon-Fri. If you
are energetic and love kids
please come apply. Must
have high school diploma or
GED. Hillcrest CDC, 2000
West FM 700.

Help Wanted
Hiring experienced heavy
equipment operators for oil-
field dirt work. 2+ years O&G
experience required. Dozer,
trackhoe, loader positions
avail. Pay DOE. Health, vis-
ion, and dental insurance
100% paid! Apply in person:
9400 S. Service Rd,
Coahoma, TX, or call
432-394-4604 for more
information.
Need Transport Driver for
fuel deliveries. Starting salary
$25.00 per hour, all full med-
ical benefits paid, retirement
plan, vacation and sick leave.
Must have CDL, hazmat &
good driving record. Come by
1st & Johnson, Park
Fuels/Chevron, Big Spring,
(432) 263-0033
Needing an experienced
Maintenance Person/make
ready person with reliable
transportation. For job info
call Mike Munoz with Maple
Properties LLC
(432) 264-6337
The Wood Group is hiring
Mental Health Tech for Res-
idential facility. Fulltime M-F
(4pm to mid), weekend Sat &
Sun (8pm to 8am) and PRN
shifts available. This is an
entry level position no certific-
ations required. Company will
provide all necessary train-
ing. Benefits included. To ap-
ply visit our website
www.thewoodgroup.us and
fax application to
432-264-2773. For questions
call 432-264-2752

Help Wanted

We are looking for an
outgoing, ambitious

individual to fill a role at
the Big Spring Herald!

Are you eager to increase
your income?

Do you like to socialize and
meet new people?

We want to hear from you!

Responsibilities and Duties:
This individual will be

responsible for contacting
businesses and selling
newspaper advertising.

Qualifications and Skills:
Knowledge of Microsoft

programs is preferred, but will
train the right person.

Organization, creativity and
strong people skills is a plus.

Must have reliable
transportation and a valid

driver's license.

Bring resume to
Big Spring Herald

at 710 Scurry or email
publisher@

bigspringherald.com

Job Type: Full Time

Items for Sale

For Sale: Lighted Christmas
Poinsettias, Cactus, Trees,
and more decorations of all
sizes. Call 432-935-5307 or
432-816-2922 or come by
1433 Hilltop Rd.

Real Estate for Rent
1, 2, & 3 Bedroom
Houses for Rent.
References Required.
Call Richard 432-201-0539
2BR/1BA base house $850
month prorated $850 deposit
electric and water included
ready today text 4328166789
Affordable Country Living-
OASIS RV Park has Spaces
& Travel Trailers for Rent.
Call 432-517-0062 or 264-
9907.

Legals
Application has been made
with Texas Alcohol Bever-
age Commission for a
mixed beverage Restaur-
ant Permit with Food and
Beverage Certificate by La
Posada Food, LLC to be
located at 206 NW 4th
street, Big Spring, Howard,
Texas. Officers of said lim-
ited liability company
Michael A. Smith and Linda
Brito-Smith, Owners.
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Therapist Recommends 
Unfamiliar Treatment

      Dear Annie: A ther-
apist recommended that 
I try EMDR in order to 
process past traumas. 
It sounds intriguing and 
fancy, but I don't really 
understand what it in-
volves. Could you explain 
what EMDR is and how 
it works? I'm uninformed 
and skeptical. -- Curious 
but Confused

      Dear Curious but 
Confused: EMDR stands 
for eye movement de-
sensitization and repro-
cessing. Francine Shapiro 
developed the form of 
psychotherapy in the late 
1980s. It involves ask-
ing individuals to recall 
traumatic events while 
giving themselves some 
sensory input -- such as 
crossing their arms and 
tapping their shoulders 
or looking from side to 
side. It's often recom-
mended for the treatment 
of post-traumatic stress 
disorder. According to the 
American Psychological 
Association, EMDR "is 
associated with a reduc-
tion in the vividness and 
emotion associated with 

the trauma memories." 
There is some controver-
sy regarding the treat-
ment's efficacy over other 
methods of psychother-
apy. Don't be shy about 
asking your therapist for 
more information. It is 
your right to understand 
modalities of treatment 
before trying them out, 
and it's your therapist's 
job to inform you.

      Dear Annie: Years 
ago, Ann Landers had a 
column about hate. I'm 
sorry to say I lost the 
paper. It was about how 
when you hate other peo-
ple, it's you hating your-
self. I've always said that 
if you like yourself, then 
you can like other people. 
I always accept people 
the way they are. We do 
not think the same way 
or like the same things all 
the time. I hope you can 
find the column. -- C.L.L., 
Canfield, Ohio

      Dear C.L.L.: I believe 
you're referring to "Rules 
for Being Human," a 
piece of unknown origin 
that Ann Landers printed 
several times. It contains 
some real gems, such as 
the passage you men-

tioned about hate, and it's 
my pleasure to reprint it.

Rules for Being 
Human.

      You will receive a 
body. You may like it or 
hate it, but it will be yours 
for as long as you live. 
How you take care of it 
or fail to take care of it 
can make an enormous 
difference in the quality 
of your life. You will learn 
lessons. You are enrolled 
in a full-time school called 
Life. Each day, you will 
be presented with oppor-
tunities to learn what you 
need to know. The les-
sons presented are often 
different from those you 
THINK you need. There 
are no mistakes -- only 
lessons.
A lesson is repeated until 
it is learned. A lesson will 
be presented to you in 
various forms until you 
have learned it. When 
you have learned it (as 
evidenced by a change in 
your attitude and behav-
ior), then you can go on to 
the next lesson.Learning 
lessons does not end. 
There is no stage of life 
that does not contain 
some lessons. As long 
as you live, there will be 

something more to learn.
"There" is no better than 
"here." When your "there" 
has become a "here," you 
will obtain another "there" 
that will again look better 
than your "here." Don't be 
fooled by believing that 
the unattainable is better 
than what you have. 
Others are merely mirrors 
of you. You cannot love 
or hate something about 
another person unless 
it reflects something 
you love or hate about 
yourself. When tempted 
to criticize others, ask 
yourself why you feel so 
strongly. The answers are 
within you. The solutions 
to all of life's problems are 
within your grasp. All you 
need to do is ask, look, 
listen and trust.
You will forget all this. 
Unless you consistently 
stay focused on the goals 
you have set for yourself, 
everything you've just 
read won't mean a thing.

Send your questions for 
Annie Lane to 

dearannie@creators.com.
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People just like you
read the Big Spring
Herald Classifieds. 

Call us today at 
263-7331

and place your ad.
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Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

LANDSCAPING

FENCES

FENCES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ENTRY DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Remodeling • Contractor

Repaired/Remodeled
Refinishing

Kitchen & Bath Specialist

BOB'S CUSTOM
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD                                 267-5811

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

• Residential   • Commercial
• Chain Link      • Metal
• Cedar              • Dog Kennels

Now Accepting

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!
Free Estimates

Get Our Price & Compare

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

101 NW 2nd St.         Big Spring, TX  

  $65.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331  to place  your ad today!!

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Gibbs Remodeling

Room Additions, 
Drywall Hanging & Finishing, 

Bath & Kitchen Remodels, Ceramic 
Tile, Insallation & Repair.

Free Estimates
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285 or 270-3282

20
04

19

 LAWN SERVICE

22
03

52

Mowing, weedeating, haul-
ing, hedge & tree trimmings, 

cleanup of lots, alleys &
 storage buildings.

Scoggin
Lawn Service

Call 267-5460
Cell 816-6150

Top Notch Landscaping
Landscape design • Swimming pools  

Ponds • Irrigation • Rockscaping
Landscape lighting • Complete lawn care  
Pavers• Brick & stone• Patios & walkways  

Complete tree service • Retaining walls  
Commercial & Residential 

(432) 213-0031
Free Estimates

PEST CONTROL

Southwestern
A-1 Pest Control

432.263.0441

2008 Birdwell Lane
www.swa1pc.com

Max F. Moore

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

26
79

46

BDA Companies
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING - CONSTRUCTION

(432) 263-1580
FAX

(432) 263-3711
CELL

(432) 517-0133ROBERT P. SHAFFER
OWNER

CONCRETE
22

97
14

Quality Concrete
and

Metal Building
Residential and Commercial
Garage • Shed • Carports, 

etc.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

CALL
816-6839

ROOFING

Flores Roofing 
Metal & Carpentry

Shingles & Flat Hot Tar Roofs
All Types of Repairs
All Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates!!
432-267-1110
432-466-1102

Commercial & Residential
Construction

 CAR FOR SALE

NEED TO SELL
YOUR CAR?

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

We Can Save 
You Money By Advertising

Your Business In Our
Professional 

Service Directory! Call 
263-7331

for more information.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Complete Home 
Remodeling

Cabinets, Porch, Decks, 
Garage Doors, Etc.

www.jnjhandyman.com
432-816-0658 26

57
90

J&J
HANDYMAN

SPECIALIZING IN
GARAGE DOORS

GLASS

3208 E. FM 700
Big Spring, TX 79720 (432) 466-3619

A & B Glass Company
Commercial/Residential

Locally Owned
Emergency Service Available 24/hr

258681

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

266184

RS Home Repair

Call Randy
(432) 816-3030

Add On's, Baths,
Kitchens, Carports, 

Garages, Garage Doors, 
Remodeling, Painting  

And Etc.

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

280713

TREE TRIMMING

26
38

86

PLUMBING

27
38

65

Roach Bros. LLC
PLUMBING PARTS & FIXTURES

1200 E. 4th St. • Big Spring, TX 79720

(432) 606-5029 Ofc. • (432) 606-5030 Fax

"All of your Plumbing needs in one Store"

PLUMBING

27
38

64

Commercial & Residential
Installation & Repair

• Drain Cleaning • Gas Lines • Water Heaters
• Water Leaks • Fixtures

Edward Roach
Master Plumber • M-37359

432-517-0751 Cell                   432-606-5029 Ofc
1200 E. 4th St. Big Spring, TX 79720

Advance Plumbing

People just like you
read the Big Spring
Herald Classifieds. 

Call us today at 
263-7331

and place your ad.

DON’T PAY
to find work before

you get the job. For
free information 

about avoiding 
employment service

scams, write the
Federal Trade
Commission,

Washington, DC 20580
or call the National
Fraud Information

Center, 800-876-7060.

ROOFING

28
10

10Coffman Roofing, LLC
(432) 267-5681 • 2416 Johnson St.
coffmanroofingllc@gmail.com

FREE ESTIMATES

• Commercial & Residential
• Thermal Barriers & Skylights
• New Construction, Reroofing & Repairs
• Metal Roofs - Standing Seam Metal

PAINTING

Cecil's Painting

23
77

47

Free
Estimates

Interior
& Exterior

(432) 413-6895
(DIAL AREA CODE)

Retired Fireman

The
Big Spring Herald

Visit Our Website
at

www.bigspringherald.com

ROOFING

25
85

31

Timmy D's
Roofing

Free Estimate
Metal, Shingle, Flat Roofs

Specializing In Metal
Whole Roof or Patch Jobs
Also (Home Remodeling)

Satisfaction Guaranteed

(432) 935-1835

GENERAL SERVICES

Drain Cleaning, Plumbing, Concrete, Side Walks,
Drive Ways, Fencing - Chainlink & Wooden

Free Estimates

DeLeon's Services

Jessee DeLeon 432-816-4470      email: dickiedeleon@gmail.com

CALL 432-263-7331 TODAY!

PAINTING

28
83

70

JP's Paint
 Contractor
Free Estimates
• Minor Patch Jobs

• Interior & Exterior
Painting

(432) 230-5103

CONCRETE

28
83

66

Amaya
Construction

• Slab Curbs •
• Driveways • 
• Foundation •

NO JOB TOO BIG
or SMALL

Danny Amaya
432-894-0702

Call
432-263-7331

A friendly Classified Consultant 
will help you get results.

BUILDING

28
07

01

AHM Services
Building Maintenance

& Repairs
All Work Guaranteed!
"Serving Big Spring

Since 2004"
Major Credit Cards

Accepted

(432) 270-2585

Big Spring Herald
Wednesday, December 12, 2018
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HOUSE LEVELING/MOVING

SUBSCRIPTION
Would you like to have the 

Big Spring Herald delivered?
FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 263-7331

2008, 2009 &
2010 Winner

Abilene’s Favorite 
House Leveler

 in ARN Readers’ 
Choice Award

B&B House Leveling
& Foundation Repair

• Repairs on Solid Slab, 
   Pier & Beam Foundations
• Void Filling & Mud Jacking
• Landscape Friendly

The Big Country’s only provider 
for non-corrosive Steel Piers

LOCALLY OWNED & FAMILY OPERATED FOR 67 Years

325-675-6613 • Abilene, TX •800-335-4037
Owner: Rick Burrow

Licensed & Bonded for Home Owner's Protection
Insurance Claims Welcome • Free Inspections • Senior Citizens & Military Discounts22

20
46

If it’s not a deep driven steel pier,
it’s not a steel pier.

Capable of 90 ft. in depth!
BBB

A+ RATING

LIFETIME TRANSFERABLE 
GUARANTEE

Foundation Repair is Our Specialty & Only Work Our Company Does!

WATER WELLS

Choate Well
Service

For all your water well needs.
All major credit cards accepted.

Call (432) 393-5231
Family Owned Business

For 60 Years.

28
55

49

28
83

74

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of
1988 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference limi-
tation or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex or
national origin, or an intention
to make any such preference,
limitation or discrimination.”

This newspaper will not know-
ingly accept any advertising for
real estate which is in violation
of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

Discover Another
World, 
Read!

You never know
what you 

might find.

710 Scurry • Big Spring

There’s something for everyone in the 
Big Spring Herald’s Classifieds!

Grandpa sold his sailboat 
Mama found the missing piece for her china set... 

Papa bought a great used car ... 
Little Brother traded his baseball cards for a guitar...
Big Brother found an awesome set of free weights...

Cousin Bill found a great apartment ...
Big Sister found a great new job...

Aunt Sue found a dining room table...

ALL THIS IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

To place an ad in the Classifieds
Call 263-7331 

BIG
SPRINGHERALD

STORAGE

Reliable
Self Storage

  * New Clean Facility

  * Video Surveillance

  * Electronic Gate Access

  * Fenced & Lighted Complex

  * 24 Hr/7 Days A Week Access

  * Easy In & Out Access

  * Moving Supplies

  * Month to Month Rentals

Locally Owned & Operated by
Gary & Glenda Gillihan

1908 Wasson Rd.
(432) 517-4860 28

78
50

If you’re looking 
to buy or sell, the 
Classifieds have 
everything you 
need. So, get the 
scoop and check 
out the Classifieds 
for yourself.

710 Scurry
432-263-7331

Check out all of the 
possibilities in the 
Classifieds and zero
in on the perfect
career for you. Job 
listings  are updated 
daily. Call today to 
start doorstep delivery 
tomorrow.

LOOKING FOR 

     A NEW CAREER?
LOOKING FOR 

     A NEW CAREER?

710 SCURRY ST.    (432) 263-7331
www.bigspringherald.com

Full Moon
Roofing
Insured & Bonded

H FREE Real Estate Roof Inspections
H 26 Gauge Metal

We build pitched roofs

432-267-5478
FREE ESTIMATES 288373

FREE UPGRADES

ROOFING

Accepting
Visa-Mastercard-Discover

Credit Cards
JUST IN!

(5) Semi Trucks Of
30 Year Shingles!

LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN

STORAGE
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By Holiday MatHis

By Steve Becker

Tips for the Mercury 
Transit

      This Mercury tran-
sit brings the desire for 
fresh adventure, new 
alliances and elec-
tric experience. Now 
what's behind all this 
drive to change? The 
impetus matters to the 
outcome. The best 
way is to move toward 
the future in the spirit 
of curiosity and won-
der, as opposed to 
moving forward in the 
manner of someone 
running from a bear.

       ARIES (March 
21-April 19). You give 
love in many ways 
throughout the day. Most 
of the ways have to do 
with showing up and do-
ing the regular things that 
the team counts on you to 
do. Then sometimes it's 
what you don't do or say 
that is the most loving.  

      TAURUS (April 
20-May 20). You have a 
healthy respect for dan-
ger, but you're not about 
to let fear keep you from 
taking risks. What's on the 
table now is an opportu-
nity to get into something 
totally new.

      GEMINI (May 21-
June 21). Studies prove 
that placebos can work 
even when the person 
taking them knows they 
are a placebo. Rituals can 
be a kind of placebo, too. 
So the important thing 
is not in the belief but in 
doing what works.

      CANCER (June 22-
July 22). You're trying to 
think your way through a 
situation, and it's taking a 
lot of energy. It's tiring you 
out. So ask your heart. 
Actually direct the ques-
tion to the beating thing in 
your chest. Here comes 
the right answer.   

      

      LEO (July 23-Aug. 
22). Funny cat videos are 
awesome, but it's time to 
get more strategic about 
social media. Who do you 
want to know better? Who 
do you want to align with? 
Controlling what you look 
at is to control who you're 
influenced by. 

      VIRGO (Aug. 23-
Sept. 22). Even though 
you have plenty of time, 
the best moment to do a 
thing is when it comes to 
the front of mind, or when 
it arises in the process 
of action, or when you're 
talking about it. In other 
words, now. 

      LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 
23). Today you'll be given 
a choice. Good news: 
There's no correct prefer-
ence that will prove you 
have taste or refinement 
or superiority in any way. 
So just choose what you 
like, what you can use or 
what you think will work.

      SCORPIO (Oct. 24-
Nov. 21). Work is work. 
It doesn't matter what 
the job is; the time and 
energy you put in must 
be balanced with rest, 
fueled with nutrition and 
recharged with leisure.   

      SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
22-Dec. 21). The reason-
able ideas have no more 

of a chance of working 
than the wacky ones, so 

try both. You might be 
surprised at what ridic-
ulousness works, and 
if nothing else, you'll 
get a laugh out of it.  

      CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19). A 
Zen proverb suggests, 
"If you want to climb 
a mountain, begin at 
the top." The rest of 
the zodiac is turning 
to you, mystical goat, 
with question marks 
for eyes. Can you 
decipher this one?  

      AQUARIUS (Jan. 
20-Feb. 18). Does it 

feel like you're behind the 
times? That's not a bad 
place to be. You'll find 
something new and novel 
about a thing that's been 
"over" for a while now and 
reignite a spark.

      PISCES (Feb. 
19-March 20). Are you 
reaching too far? Prob-
ably not. Whether you 
reach for the moon, the 
sun or Jupiter, you'll get 
the same stretch. So 
reach for what makes you 
feel the most delight.  

      TODAY'S BIRTHDAY 
(Dec. 12). New people 
come into your family. 
And though there's loving 
support all around you, 
you still develop incredi-
ble self-reliance this year. 
You've so much drive 
burning inside you to 
make your life match up 
to the picture in your head 
that you can't help but do 
the things that will get you 
there. Those things make 
you strong. Virgo and Leo 
adore you. Your lucky 
numbers are: 8, 40, 39, 2 
and 4.

Write Holiday Mathis at 
HolidayMathis@gmail.com.
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 All Aboard

Get on the track to success with the 
classifieds. Many career opportunities are 

in store!
          

710 Scurry • 79720

 All Aboard

 Big Spring Herald 
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Today is Wednesday, Dec. 12, 
the 346th day of 2018. There are 
19 days left in the year.

Today's Highlights in 
History:

On Dec. 12, 2000, George W. 
Bush became president-elect as 
a divided U.S. Supreme Court 
reversed a state court decision 
for recounts in Florida's con-
tested election.

On this date:
In 1787, Pennsylvania 

became the second state to rati-
fy the U.S. Constitution.

In 1906, President Theodore 
Roosevelt nominated Oscar 
Straus to be Secretary of 
Commerce and Labor; Straus 
became the first Jewish 
Cabinet member.

In 1913, authorities in 
Florence, Italy, announced that 
the "Mona Lisa," stolen from 
the Louvre Museum in Paris in 
1911, had been recovered.

In 1917, during World War I, 
a train carrying some 1,000 
French troops from the Italian 
front derailed while descend-
ing a steep hill in Modane 
(moh-DAN'); at least half of the 
soldiers were killed in France's 
greatest rail disaster. Father 
Edward Flanagan founded 
Boys Town outside Omaha, 
Nebraska.

In 1937, Japanese aircraft 
sank the U.S. gunboat Panay on 
China's Yangtze River. (Japan 
apologized, and paid $2.2 mil-
lion in reparations.)

In 1946, a United Nations 
committee voted to accept a six-
block tract of Manhattan real 
estate offered as a gift by John 
D. Rockefeller, Jr. to be the site 
of the U.N.'s headquarters.

In 1963, Kenya became inde-
pendent of Britain.

In 1977, the dance movie 
"Saturday Night Fever," star-
ring John Travolta, premiered 
in New York.

In 1985, 248 American sol-
diers and eight crew members 
were killed when an Arrow Air 
charter crashed after takeoff 
from Gander, Newfoundland.

In 1995, by three votes, the 
Senate killed a constitutional 
amendment giving Congress 
authority to outlaw flag burn-
ing and other forms of desecra-
tion against Old Glory.

In 1997, Ilich Ramirez 
Sanchez, the international ter-
rorist known as "Carlos the 
Jackal," went on trial in Paris 
on charges of killing two 
French investigators and a 
Lebanese national. (Ramirez 
was convicted, and is serving a 
life prison sentence.)

In 2003, Paul Martin succeed-
ed Jean Chretien (zhahn kreh-
TYEN') as Canada's prime min-
ister. Rolling Stones frontman 

Mick Jagger was knighted by 
Britain. Keiko, the killer whale 
made famous by the "Free 
Willy" movies, died in the 
Norwegian fjord that he'd made 
his home.

Ten years ago: A bomb 
exploded inside the West Coast 
Bank in Woodburn, Ore., kill-
ing Woodburn Police Capt. 
Thomas Tennant and Oregon 
State Police Senior Trooper 
William Hakim. Actor Van 
Johnson died in Nyack, N.Y. at 
age 92.

Five years ago: The House 
voted to ease across-the-board 
federal spending cuts and head 
off future government shut-
downs, acting after Speaker 
John Boehner unleashed a 
stinging attack on tea party-
aligned conservative groups 
campaigning for the measure's 
defeat. Actor-writer-producer 
Tom O'Laughlin, 82, creator of 
"Billy Jack," died in Thousand 
Oaks, California.

One year ago: Democrat 
Doug Jones won Alabama's spe-
cial Senate election over 
Republican Roy Moore, who 
had denied accusations of sexu-
al misconduct with teenage 
girls that allegedly took place 
when he was in his 30s; it was 
the first Democratic Senate vic-
tory in Alabama in a quarter-
century, and came despite an 
endorsement of Moore by 
President Donald Trump. San 
Francisco Mayor Ed Lee, the 
city's first Asian-American 
mayor, died at the age of 65 
after collapsing while grocery 
shopping.

Today's Birthdays: Former 
TV host Bob Barker is 95. 
Basketball Hall of Famer Bob 
Pettit is 86. Singer Connie 
Francis is 81. Singer Dionne 
Warwick is 78. Rock singer-
musician Dickey Betts is 75. 
Hall of Fame race car driver 
Emerson Fittipaldi is 72. Actor 
Wings Hauser is 71. Actor Bill 
Nighy (ny) is 69. Actor Duane 
Chase (Film: "The Sound of 
Music") is 68. 

Thought for Today: 

"To escape criticism — do 
nothing, say nothing, be noth-
ing."

Elbert Hubbard, American 
author and publisher 

(1856-1915)

This Date 
In History

ONE BIG HAPPY

ANDY CAPP

ARCHIE

MOMMANEST HEAD

AGNES

 KMID 3
 Midland

 UNI 4
 Spanish

 KPEJ 5
 Odessa

 KOSA 7
 Odessa

 KTLE 8
 Telemundo

 KWES 9
 Midland

 KMLM 12
 Odessa

 KPBT 13
 Odessa

 KWWT 14
 Odessa

 KWES2 15
 Midland

 WTBS 33
 Atlanta

 TNT 34
 Atlanta

 ESPN 35
 Sports

 ESPN2 36
 Sports

 FSN 38
 Sports

 USA 55
 New York

 A&E 58
 New York

 DISC 60
 Discovery

  :AM 
 5 :30

Big 2 Good 
Morning 
Basin

Como dice el 
dicho

Paid Prg. CBS7 Wake 
Up

Perro Amor 
(SS)

Newswest 9 Hidden (Off Air) Facts/Life Paid Prg. Raymond Charmed SportsCenter Golic & 
Wingo 

Paid Prg. Chrisley Paid Prg. Dual Survival 
Business Camino Strokes Paid Prg. Raymond Paid Prg. Chrisley Paid Prg.

  :AM 
 6 :30

¡Despi-
erta América! 
(SS)

Les Feld CBS7 Wake 
Up

Un nuevo día 
(SS)

Newswest 9 
Sunrise

Zion World Hillbillies True Crime 
Files

King Charmed SportsCenter Bundesliga 
Soccer

Chrisley Parking Dual Survival 
Robison M:25 Curious 3 Sons King Chrisley Parking

  :AM 
 7 :30

Good Morn-
ing America 

Space CBS This 
Morning 

Today Light of 
Southwest

Beaver Cops King Charmed Get Up SportsCenter Chrisley Parking Dual Survival 
Wom Let’s Go 

Luna
Beaver Cheaters King Chrisley Parking

  :AM 
 8 :30

¡Despi-
erta América! 
(SS)

Fox 24 News 
AM

Light of 
Southwest

Perry Mason Steve Wilkos 
Show

Seinfeld Charmed SportsCenter Pelicans Chrisley Parking Dual Survival 
Tiger Seinfeld Stars In. Chrisley Parking

  :AM 
 9 :30

The 700 
Club 

Cityline Kelly and 
Ryan

Silvana sin 
lana (SS)

Today Third 
Hour

Our Mess Ready Jet Matlock Steve Wilkos 
Show

Seinfeld (:10) Super-
natural

First Take Get Up Snow Law & Order: 
SVU

Parking Dual Survival 
Families Pink Friends Golf Life Parking

  :AM 
 10 :30

The View Noticiero The Real The Price Is 
Right

Today-Kathie Shepherd’s 
Heart

Sesame Diagnosis 
Murder

Maury Friends Supernatural Tennis Law & Order: 
SVU

Storage Dual Survival 
Vecinos De’siónes Splash Friends Storage

  :AM 
 11 :30

Big 2 Celebración 
Eucarística 
en la Festivi-
dad 

TMZ Live Young & 
Restless

Siempre Frangela Shabbat Dinosaur In the Heat 
of Night

Maury Friends UEFA SportsCenter First Take Law & Order: 
SVU

Storage Expedition 
UnknownJeopardy Noticias Minute Cost Cat in the Friends Storage

  :PM 
 12 :30

GMA Day Hot News La patrona 
(SS)

Days of our 
Lives

American Tiger G’nsmoke Mission Friends UEFA 
Champions 
League 
Soccer

Outside Women’s 
College 
Basketball

Law & Order: 
SVU

Storage Expedition 
UnknownHot Bold TBA Super G’nsmoke Paid Prg. Friends NFL Live Storage

  :PM 
 1 :30

General 
Hospital

El gordo y la 
flaca

Divorce The Talk Lo Mejor The Dr. Oz 
Show

House Living Bonanza Paid Prg. Friends Jalen & 
Jacoby 

Law & Order: 
SVU

Storage Expedition 
UnknownDivorce Israel Lidia Paid Prg. Friends Storage

  :PM 
 2 :30

Rachael Ray (1:50) 
Fútbol UEFA 
Champions 
League

The People’s 
Court

Let’s Make a 
Deal

(1:58) Suelta 
la sopa

Ellen DeGe-
neres

Light of 
Southwest

Classical Rifleman Jerry 
Springer 

Friends UEFA 
Champions 
League 
Soccer

NBA: The 
Jump 

NFL Live World Poker Law & Order: 
SVU

Storage Expedition 
UnknownWild Kratts-

Creature
Riflem’n Friends Storage

  :PM 
 3 :30

DailyMail Judge Mathis Steve Rojo Vivo Dr. Phil Light of 
Southwest

Wagon Train Jerry 
Springer 

American Noon XTERRA Law & Order: 
SVU

Storage Expedition 
UnknownDailyMail Odd American Question Baseball Formula Storage

  :PM 
 4 :30

Jdg Judy Primer Im-
pacto (SS)

The List FamFeud Suelta la 
sopa (SS)

News Ignite Odd Charlie’s 
Angels

blackish American UEFA Around Football Waves Law & Order: 
SVU

Storage Expedition 
UnknownJdg Judy Mod Fam Studio 7 Inside Ed. Hidden Arthur blackish American Movie: 

Jack the 
Giant Slayer  
(DVS)

Pardon Question Double T Storage
  :PM 
 5 :30

Big 2 P. Luche Broke Girl CBS 7 Tele News Behind Mack Mama’s American Fam. Guy SportsCenter Around Epic Movie: 
A Madea 
Christmas 

Storage Expedition 
UnknownABC Noticiero Mom CBS Noticias News M. Rantz Business Jeff’sons American Fam. Guy Pardon Epic Storage

  :PM 
 6 :30

Jeopardy! Rosa de 
Guadalupe

Big Bang CBS 7 Caso Cer-
rado

News Shepherd’s 
Heart

PBS News-
Hour 

M*A*S*H Fam. Guy Burgers NBA Count-
down

Baseball 
Tonight

Cowboys Storage Border Live 
Wheel Big Bang ET News M*A*S*H Fam. Guy Burgers Mavericks Storage

  :PM 
 7 :30

Gold Jesús Empire  
(DVS)

Survivor (:05) La sul-
tana (SS)

Ellen’s Game News Nature  
(DVS)

Griffith Riverdale Big Bang Movie: 
Batman v 
Superman: 
Dawn of Jus-
tice  (DVS)

NBA Basket-
ball: Thunder 
at Pelicans

SportsCenter 
Spec.

Mavs Pre. Chrisley Storage Border Live 
House Creation Griffith Big Bang NBA Basket-

ball: Atlanta 
Hawks at 
Dallas Mav-
ericks.

Chrisley Storage
  :PM 
 8 :30

Mod Fam Mi marido Star  (DVS) (:01) SEAL 
Team

Falsa identi-
dad (SS)

Little Big 
Shots 

Light of 
Southwest

NOVA  
(DVS)

G. Pyle All American Big Bang College Bas-
ketball: LSU 
at Houston.

Real Country  
(DVS)

Storage Border Live 
Single WKRP Big Bang Storage

  :PM 
 9 :30

Million Little Amar a 
muerte

FOX 24 
News at 9

Criminal 
Minds

Señora 
Acero (SS)

Christmas 
With

Light of 
Southwest

Impossible 
Builds

Heroes Page Six Big Bang Storage
Heroes Gold Full NBA Basket-

ball: Raptors 
at Warriors

Real Country  
(DVS)

Storage
  :PM 
 10 :30

Big 2 Impacto TMZ CBS 7 Tele News News Amanpour-
Co

C. Burnett Gold Full (:15) Movie: 
Godzilla, 
Elizabeth Ol-
sen  (DVS)

SportsCenter Mavs Storage Expedition 
UnknownJimmy Kim-

mel Live
Noticiero Mom Late Show-

Colbert
Titulares Tonight 

Show
Dr. C.Stanley Perry Mason Seinfeld Movie: I Now 

Pronounce 
You Chuck 
and Larry

Mavericks Storage
  :PM 
 11 :30

Contacto 
Deportivo

Mod Fam Falsa identi-
dad (SS)

Nature  
(DVS)

Seinfeld SportsCenter Cowboys Chrisley Storage Border Live 
Nightline Funny James 

Corden
Seth Meyers The Twi. Zone Rules Epic Chrisley Storage

  :AM 
 12 :30

Extra Cachito de 
Cielo

Two Men Señora 
Acero (SS)

News (Off Air) Hitchcock Rules SportsCenter Baseball NBA Basket-
ball: Hawks 
at Mavericks

Law & Order: 
SVU

Storage Border Live 
Paid Prg. Simpsons Access Daly TBA Hitchcock King Pardon Storage

  :AM 
 1 :30

Paid Prg. Rosa de 
Guadalupe

Pawn ET Programa News Light of 
Southwest

Mannix Top 30 Brooklyn Bones SportsCenter NBA Basket-
ball: Thunder 
at Pelicans

Dateline Storage
Paid Prg. Pawn Paid Prg. Programa Inside Ed. Paid Prg. Brooklyn Storage

  :AM 
 2 :30

(:07) ABC 
World News 
Now 

Vecinos Paid Prg. (:07) CBS 
Overnight 
News 

Programa Minute Light of 
Southwest

Cannon Paid Prg. Brooklyn Bones SportsCenter Mavs Dateline Storage Expedition 
UnknownP. Luche Paid Prg. Rosas 

Blancas-
Hermana

Today-Kathie Paid Prg. Brooklyn Double T Storage
  :AM 
 3 :30

El gordo y la 
flaca

Paid Prg. Zion 77 Sunset 
Strip 

Paid Prg. Brooklyn Bones NBA Basket-
ball: Raptors 
at Warriors

SportsCenter Paid Prg. Dateline Paid Prg. Expedition 
UnknownPaid Prg. Early Tdy HaYesod Paid Prg. Broke Girl Paid Prg. Paid Prg.

  :AM 
 4 :30

AgDay Impacto Paid Prg. Programa Early Tdy With Schol-
ars

P. Gunn Paid Prg. Raymond Bones SportsCenter Paid Prg. Dateline Paid Prg. Expedition 
UnknownMorning Noticiero Two Men News Programa Early Tdy Gallery Paid Prg. Raymond Paid Prg. Paid Prg.
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By BRIAN MAHONEY
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Andy Rod-
dick is trying to get his shoulder 
ready, hoping he can still bring 
the high heat on serve.

The former U.S. Open cham-
pion will be back in town and 
wants to have his game with him.

"Coming back to New York 
is certainly not a place where I 
want to not play well," Roddick 
said.

He will play fellow tennis Hall 
of Famer Jim Courier on Feb. 9 
in an exhibition match to kick 
off the New York Open, event or-
ganizers announced Wednesday.

Wimbledon finalist and defend-
ing champion Kevin Anderson 
and top American John Isner 
headline the field in February for 
the second year of the ATP Tour 
event, which Roddick won three 
times when it was based in Mem-
phis, Tennessee.

It has since moved to the Nas-
sau Veterans Memorial Coli-
seum in Uniondale and Roddick 
says it remains a valuable tour-
nament for players who want to 
prepare in the U.S. for the big 
events that soon follow in Indian 
Wells, California, and Miami.

He found that worked for him 
and it certainly did last year for 
Anderson, who used his victory 
on Long Island as the spring-
board for his first career finish 
inside the top 10 at No. 6. Isner, 
whom he beat in a marathon 
Wimbledon semifinal, finished 
10th.

"You want to kind of find form 
early in the year. You can train as 
hard as you want, you can work 
as hard as you want, you can't 

put confidence in a bottle," Rod-
dick said. "Sometimes I'd play 
well in Australia and then I'd feel 
good in Memphis. It kind of does 
give you a little bit of rhythm to 
your year and especially a guy 
like me or Kevin, who might not 
like the clay as much as some of 
the other guys, those first three 
months through March are su-
per important."

Americans Jack Sock and Sam 
Querrey, last year's runner-up, 
will also be in the field of the Feb. 
9-17 event along with Alex de 
Minaur, the ATP Newcomer of 
the Year who will turn 20 the day 
of the final and is also playing 
doubles with fellow Australian 
Lleyton Hewitt. Mike and Bob 
Bryan headline the doubles field 
after Mike teamed with Sock 
to win Wimbledon and the U.S. 
Open last year while his twin 
brother was recovering from a 
hip injury.

Roddick rode his fierce serve — 
he had one timed at 155 mph in 
a 2004 Davis Cup match — to the 
2003 U.S. Open title, the world's 
No. 1 ranking and nine straight 
finishes in the top 10. Only 30 
when he retired in 2012, he said 
he could still play with guys on 
tour until a couple years ago but 
estimated he played fewer than 
10 times this year.

But the opportunity to come 
back to New York, where he and 
Courier will also co-host a "Taste 
of New York Open" on opening 
night, renewed his enthusiasm 
to play.

"Tennis has been a part of my 
life since I was 6 years old so you 
don't want to just completely 
throw it away," Roddick said. "So 
I was pumped, I was excited."

ESPORTS
Continued from Page 7

pull kids in.
"You're actually sitting next to each other and 

you're talking," Frankie said. "When you're talk-
ing, you basically are getting the better experience 
with your friends. I love talking with my friends 
and doing this."

The league hasn't turned out any professional 
players, though it's taking steps to ramp up its gam-
er development. It has created a training program 
within its software for at-home use and is offering 
boot camps focused on helping players improve. 
Hand wants to begin hiring former professional 
gamers to coach at Super League events, too.

Super League is also eyeing expansion into 
games like "Fortnite." Although Super League's 
player base is believed to be the largest of its kind 
in the U.S., it still represents a sliver of the gaming 
world, leaving a lot of room for growth before Su-
per League is as synonymous with esports as Little 
League is with baseball.

Getting there could be a boon in an already boom-
ing industry.

"A kid who does play Little League is an MLB fan 
for life," Hand said. "Cultivating that future fan 
through our youth leagues is really essential."
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1005 E. FM 700   
 (432) 714-4555

293111

CALL US TODAY!

311 LAWRENCE 2314 BRENT

Adults and Pediatrics
Urology

- Office Treatment of Enlarged
  Prostate Profile (instead of
  Surgery)
- Urinary Bladder Control
  Problem with Medication
  (Simple Outpatient Procedure
  Available)
- Kidney Stones with Laser &
  Shockwave Technology
  Available Locally 24/7
- Sexual Dysfunction
- Low Testosterone 
  Syndrome
- Vasectomies

(432) 714-4600
1501 W. 11th Place Suite 103

Big Spring, Tx 79720

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certified in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

290572

Merry Christmas!
Stop By Our

Gift Shop For All
Your Christmas Gifts!

Howard County
Feed & Supply

701 E. 2nd                         (432) 267-6411

29
30

98

SPURS
Continued from Page 7

a season-low output for an op-
ponent, two weeks after a four-
game stretch in which three 
opponents beat them by 30-plus 
points.

San Antonio has won three 
straight halfway through a six-
game homestand. The Spurs, 
who were allowing 113.3 points 
per game, have limited their 
opponents to 101 points during 
their winning streak.

"It was the third game in a row 
where everyone was involved 
and played the way that we want-
ed to play," San Antonio guard 
Patty Mills said. "The emotion is 
there. The feeling that everyone 
is contributing to a win like that 
is good for everyone involved."

The Spurs' LaMarcus Aldridge 
added 18 points in 25 minutes. He 
sat out the fourth quarter with 
San Antonio leading by as many 
as 25 points.

Phoenix, which was without 
leading scorer Devin Booker and 
Jamal Crawford, never led while 
dropping its 10th straight game 
and falling to 4-24. Suns coach 
Igor Kokoskov also opted to rest 
Trevor Ariza after losing in over-
time to the Los Angeles Clippers 
on Monday night.

"Extremely tough, you couldn't 
even imagine," Kokoskov said 
of being without his veterans. 
"When you're coaching the 
game, you feel like you're coach-
ing summer league because you 
have backups. We have a bunch 
of young guys, so it's extremely 
tough."

T.J. Warren led the Suns with 

23 points and De'Anthony Melton 
added 17. Rookie DeAndre Ayton 
was the only other Phoenix play-
er in double figures, scoring 12 
points on 6-for-10 shooting.

DeMar DeRozan was held to a 
season-low five points, but the 
6-foot-7 guard attempted just six 
shots as he set up his teammates. 
DeRozan had eight of his nine 
assists in the first half, setting 
up six 3-point shots by drawing 
the defense into the lane on his 
drives.

"That's what makes great play-
ers," Mills said. "I think that's 
also the way of making sure that 
everyone on the floor is involved. 
I guess in a sense it's the weapons 
that we have on the team. He can 
go for five points and nine assists 
and have other people step up on 
any given night and tonight it 
was Bryn."

Four of DeRozan's assists in the 
first half were to Forbes.

An undrafted free agent out of 
Michigan State, Forbes matched 
a career high with five 3-pointers.

"I've been off for a little bit the 
last couple of games, so it was 
good to see 
them go back 
in," Forbes said. 
"But DeMar, 
Rudy, those 
guys, made 
the game easy. 
They found me 
wide open be-
cause people 
were doubling 
them."

San Antonio 
finished 13 for 
21 on 3-point-
ers, falling one 
shy of matching 

their season-high for 3s.
TIP-INS
Suns: Booker missed his fifth 

straight game with a strained left 
hamstring. Booker suffered the 
injuring trying to save posses-
sion on a ball going out of bounds 
against the Lakers on Dec. 2. . 
Phoenix has had eight different 
players lead the team in game 
scoring this season. . Warren's 
season high is 29 points, which 
he set Nov. 8 against Boston.

Spurs: DeRozan's eight assists 
in the first half were the second-
most he has had in any half in his 
career. DeRozan had 10 assists 
and 30 points in the second half 
against Portland on Feb. 1, 2014. 
. Forbes has scored in double 
figures in 21 games this season, 
the most by an undrafted player. 
Robert Covington, Wesley Mat-
thews and Justin Holiday and 
Rodney McGruder all have 17 
games in double figures.

UP NEXT
Suns: Host Dallas on Thursday 

night.
Spurs: Host Los Angeles Clip-

pers on Thursday night.

ROCKETS 
Continued from Page 7

Crane, who were seated courtside, and splashing 
their drinks on them. Bregman and Crane were 
given towels to help dry off.

UP NEXT
Trail Blazers: Travels to Memphis on Wednes-

day.
Rockets: Host the Lakers on Thursday.

Roddick returns for exhibition match to start New York Open

AP photo

In this Sept. 2, 2012, file photo, Andy Roddick serves to Italy's Fabio 
Fognini in the third round of play at the U.S. Open tennis tournament, in 
New York. Roddick is trying to get his shoulder ready, hoping he can still 
bring the high heat on serve. The past U.S. Open champion will be back in 
town and wants to have his game with him.

Stars & Stripes Team USA launches 
all-American cup challenge

SAN DIEGO (AP) — 
Stars & Stripes Team 
USA has been accepted 
as a challenger for the 
2021 America's Cup, 
promising to have an 
all-American squad in 
a competition where na-
tionality has mattered 
little in recent decades.

Stars & Stripes Team 
USA was co-founded 
by professional sailors 
Taylor Canfield, one of 
the world's top match-
racing skippers, and 
Mike Buckley.

The team is backed by 
the Long Beach Yacht 
Club, which hosts the 
prestigious Congressio-
nal Cup match-racing 
regatta. Canfield has 
won the Congressional 
Cup four times in the 
last five years.

Stars & Stripes Team 
USA becomes the sec-
ond American chal-
lenger and fifth overall 
accepted by the Royal 
New Zealand Yacht 
Squadron for the 36th 
America's Cup.
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Santa Business Contest
Match The Santa To His Workshop!!

Santa No.

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

Business

Big Spring Fire Extinguisher

Elrod’s Furniture

Mom & Pops Tattoos

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.

Chaney’s Jewelry

Inkspot

Big Spring Herald

Faye’s Flowers

NAME:_________________________________________

ADDRESS ______________________________________

CITY: __________________________________________

PHONE: _______________________________________

This entry form must be received by 
Monday, December 17 at 5 p.m. Drop off your form 

at the Big Spring Herald at 710 Scurry St. 
The winner will be the one who correctly matches 

the most Santas to his business/workshop.
Gift certificates will be given away to use at the 

participating businesses. Winners will be announced 
in the Sunday, December 23rd Edition

 of the Big Spring Herald!
All decisions are final at the discretion of the Big Spring Herald

Don’t Miss Your Chance To Win Multiple Gift Cards!

1 2

4

6

87

3

5

1900 E. FM 700                                           (432) 263-7441

Merry Christmas!

29
09

04

Merry Christmas
&

Happy New Year
from

The
 Inkspot

610 S. Gregg St.
(432) 816-8493

29
28

98

Now Servicing
Restaurant Suppression Systems

Merry Christmas!

28
86

77

Merry Christmas
&

Happy New Years
from

Faye’s Flowers!
1013 S. Gregg St.
(432) 267-2571

292910

SHOP NOW
with the

Best Brands
      Best Prices

Big Spring’s Oldest, Largest, Finest Furniture Store

27
44

42

Elrod’s Furniture

2309 Scurry                                                                   432-267-8491

710 Scurry
Big Spring

(432) 263-7331

1706 Gregg St.                         (432) 263-2781

29
29

12

Merry Christmas!
Let us put a

 sparkle in your 
Christmas!

Merry Christmas
&

Happy New Year
Mom & Pops

Tattoos
“We create dreams & fix nightmares”

700 N. Lancaster
(432) 714-4828 (ITAT)

29
28

97


